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Nev. M. E. Broadclus has re-

moved from Bristol to McClelland,

This office acknowledges the re-

ceipt of Thelectrotype Journal, pub-

lished by the r ranklin Engraving

Co., Chicago.

Go to the Harmon Publishing

Company, if you wish a fine class

of job work at figures to suit the

times. They are noted for fair

dealing with all customers.

Blue isiountain has 225 boarders

to date. The now rooms aro being

finished up rapidly, but they arc

nearly all engaged, and those wish-

ing them should speak at once.

From
WO 884
Preside

The Journal and Messenger
that Dr. E. Y. Mullins,
t of our Seminary is

booked to preach the Annual Ser-
mon bellore the Ohio Baptist Edu-
cational Society.

We ve received two good rela
ports o the Calhoun Association.
One appears in this issue. It was
set up before the other came. We
do not Publish the last, because the
first is lready in type.

i
Froti a letter written by Bro.

iA. Ii, 'Briant, of Clarksdale, we
learn tie sad news of the death of
his aged mother, which occurred
in Attala county. One by ono
God's aged servants are going
home.

4The fth Sunday meeting of the
Chick hay Association will meet
with the Harmony Baptist Church,
five and a half miles east of Pachuta,
commencing Friday evening at 7:30
p. m. Introductory sermon by
Rev. G. C. Johnson.

[
1

The Mississippi Nermal Collige
at Houston opened with 100 local
pupils, and 104 boarding pupils.
There are over 300 in attendance
at pros nt. The prospects are verytlatteri; 

g for this session.

We again announce that limited
Space forbids the printing in THE
BAPTIST of. tho programs of Dis-
trict meeting and Sunday-school
institutes. And as we cannot print

all, of course we must not print
any. We regret that we cannot do
all the good brethren desire but
we know they will approve our
course. as bei g the just one.! We
have .nbliahecl the time and place
of ev ry meeting whose program
has b en sent to us, and shall con-
tint(' o do so.

Do
Bro.
Orph
Supe
delay
04CO.
ATO
FOtste

bard

not fail to read the article by
Foster on the needs of the
nage. We must build the
intendont's home. D not
the matter, but reap nd at
Thirty little human eingq

ttorly dependent upo Bro.,
"Bear ye one an thor's

W have the honor to aeknowl-
edge kind invitation from Dr. J.
B. Garnbrell to attend the Texas
Convention in Novomber We
have it in our mind and in our
heart to do so, and unless provi-
denti Ily hindered will do a .

—

The Fall Fiction Number of The
SoturOay Evening Post ha% ins come

to ou desk. It is publis ed by

the Ourtis Publishing Co., Phila-
d/lp ia, the same company that
bri ng out the Lailos' Home Journal.

1
It is Ian illustrated weekly maga-

zine, founded in 1728 by Benj.

Franklin, being now nearly 172

year ei old. Price 82.5.0 per annum.

-----7—
Wo acknowledge receipt of a

handsomely-bound little tract on

Southern Prosperity, in educational,

moral and industrial reform, by our

esteemed friend and brother, F. R.

Carless, Jackson, Miss. Printed

on Baptist Orphanage press; 44 pp.;
price, 5 cents:

Notwithstanding the fact that

our female schools in Mississippi

are unusually full, Dr. Patrick,

President of the Judson, writes:

"We have more than twenty girls

from Mississippi." Surely the

spirit of education is abroad in the

land.

Wo have received quite a num-

ber of letters from our subscribers

bearing words of good cheer and

great encouragement to us, and also

expressions of approval and loy-

alty to our State paper. We great-

ly appreciate these kind and help-
ful letters, but think it best, as they
are altogether personal, to keep
there altogether to ourself and
enjoy them, not bothering our
brethren with them in THE BAP•
TI8T. Though we cannot answer
all these letters, yet we do appre-
ciate them, brethren and sisters.
May God bless and keep you.

Rev. J. N. McMillin has resigned
at Aberdeen and accepted a call to
the Hattiesburg church. He will
enter upon his new field on the
first Sunday in November, at
which time Bro. L. E. Hall's term
of service will expire. These are
-both strong men in our work.

The Alabama Convention will
meet at Gadsden on November 8th.
The previous day will be devoted
to a Minister's Meeting. A full
program of subjects and speakers
is printed in lust kali') of the Bir-
mingham Baptist. We have re-
ceived a very cordial invitation to
attend, and hope to be able to do
BO.

Last week Rev. 0. L. Hailey
took charge of the Arkansas Bap-
tist, Bro. Clark retiring. We wel-
come you, Bro. Halley, to the edi-
torial fraternity. We know Bro.
Hailey during his stay in Missis-
sippi. /Bro. Clark "declined all
offers until one came from a Bap-
tist whose loyalty was above sus-
picion." We hope for our neigh-
bor, the Arkansas Baptist, a career
of ever-increasing usefulness. It
has a large field, as its constituency
numbers 70,000.

We have just read Bro. Hailey's

Salutatory as he enters upon the
work of editing the Arkansas Bap-
tist. It is simple, pointed and clear.
It has the right ring in spirit and
in policy. As to his words "to
those who write for the paper,"
Bro. Cranfill may speak. He did
say something once on this point,
and he came marvelously close to
the mark. But, though these in-
structions and exhortations are
largely "love's labor lost," yet
some will take knowledge and gov-
ern themselves accordingly. We
wish for Bro. Hailey a useful ca-

roar; and predict that, as editor, be
will become a strong factor in the
larger development of Arkansas

Baptists.

'Fe see from the Yazoo Cay Her-

ald, that Bro. A. J. Miller has ten-

dered his resignation as pastor of

the Yazoo City Baptist church. It

states that the church is now con-

sidering the resignation, and ex-

presses the desire that be will not

leave the city. Bro. Miller has

unqueationabiy done a fine work

there, and it does seem to us, in

the light before us, that it would

be a great mistake to sever the

present relation. Impressed as

we are, we can only hope that Bro.

Miller may yet be induced to re-

main. Very tow men, even during

a much longer pastorate, ever ac-

quire so strong a hold upon an en-

tire community its he seems to

have. We arc sure our Conven•

titin Board would be very loth to

have him leave. Address all com-

munications concerning the above

pastorate to deacons S. S. Shipp

and H. L. White.

We have tried hard, and have

succeeded pretty well, to get the

brethren not to send long articles,

fur the reason that this rushing

age does not pause long enough to
road thorn, and hence they are in

the main lost. And, besides, if we

use these long articles, just the few

who write them -will monopolize

all our space, and the many cannot

get in at all. We have a notion

that in order to make the most ac-
ceptable and useful paper we must
have something from all who wish
to write, and not fill the paper with
long productions from just a few,
even though they are fine writers.
Everything else being equal or
nearly so, the shorter articles will
hive the preference, and the longer
ones may not be reached at all.

We shall expect, after this request,
that no contributor will fall out
with us for not publishing articles

titat will fill more than two or twoa,d one-halt columns. In other

wiords, stop when you have written

4000 or 1,200 words. We would
•

be glad to receive some sharp,

pointed sermons, containing noi

more than 1,500 words. You seer

a
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The 28th day of September was'

set for the arrival of Admiral

Desney in New York, but he hove

is sight on the 26th. The recep-

tion, with all the demosstratione

end ovatioes that a: great and

wealthy nation could iddalge in, is

over. It. was a grand, joyous (fem-

ales. We teel that the bonore

were fittingly bestowed upon a

'worthy hero. A great deal had

been said and written about his

cootie& Under the excitement

and inspiration of the movement

men contributed liberally of their

means. Many thousand dollars

bad been spent to make the occa

sloe a brilliant success. Fine car-

riages had been provided; the Pol.

diers and sailors were in uniforms

,of garments and guns; the finest

senate that could be had was

brought isto requisition to do bon-

er to the coming hero of Manila.

Heavy ordnance was fired to sound

oat the nation's estimate of Dewey.

Dewey's career has been a chain of

surprises. And now he himself is

surprised at being named for the

nandidaey of President of the Un-

ited States. He has been reserved

and wise all along, and unless his

sharaeteristio wisdom departs, he

will hardly consent, even though

urged to do so, to accept. Dewey

is at home again. AS ! this lioroe

coming, to meet friends and loved

onset' How inspiring, bow thrill-

ing! *specially when one hate

bees gone keg, and returns to re-

vei•e the blessings of loved ones,

and to be crowned with the glory

and bonor—ot his nation.

Yes; the hero has cern°. He has

posastd the triumphal arch—

Driwey's Arch. He has been dined,

toasted and honored till he is stir

felting. He needs some time for

digestion. The poor mortal needs

rest. The nervous strain which

has been sustained by him has

been immense, almost equal to that

endured 'in Msnila Bay. The na-

val battles are over so far as he is

concerned. He has left the roar

and shock of the boomisg Krupp,

and the rapid tiring guns, and has

laid aside the accoutrements of

war, is clothed in the habiliments

of peace, and is resting. Ire bite a

right to rest. He has earned it.

We are all engaged in a baAle

as real and more tar-reaching than

WOW the naval battle of 3danils.

The weapons used in that engage-

meat were carnal—material. We

are engaged in a spiritual warfare.

We fight against principalities,

ettritual wickedness in high pla-

ces. We are in the midst of dust,

daager, death. Many of us are in

gaol plight, hungry, bare, tired.

But soon we shall reach home.

Our elder Brother hem gone on to

prepare a place for Us. Very

many of our friends and loved ones

have gone on. They have been

received in the midst of great joy.

The redeemed of the Lord and an-

gels no doubt united in strains of

glad music, welcoming their arri-

val. And each weary traveller, as

he enters the portals of everlasting

rest, can joyfully say, "home at

last." That will he a great day

when all the blood-bought throng

shall be at home with the heavenly

Father, the elder Brother and 111

the other members of the family Of

God. Then we shall have passed

the last enemy, death. No more

fear, sorrow, or pain. A grand re-

union never to be broken. Perpet-

ual fellowship and companionship

with the celestial family. It will

tar more than compensate for all

the labors, privations, sufferings

and heart-aches which are our por-

tion here. That new home Of

many resting places will be all the

sweeter by way of contrast with

our poor, perishing tabernacles

here below. Our heavenly Father

will preside, happiness inexpressi-

ble will fill every breast and per-

fect peace and harmony will reign

forever.
—  

G BEAT BRITAIN AND THE

TRANSVAAL:

govern-

ment of Great Britain received the

ultimatum from the Transvaal. It

embodied four points, which we

present in an abridged form : I.

That all points of mutual diffdr•

once be settled by arbitration. 2.

That all the British troops on the

borders of the Transvaal be in-

stantly withdrawn. 3. That all re

enforcements of troops which have

arrived in South Africa since June

1, 1899, shall be removed from

South Africa within a reasonable

time. The Transvaal government

agrees, on compliance with above,;

to withdraw her armed burghers

from the borders. 4. That bier

majesty's troops now on the high

seas, shall not be landed in any

part of South Africa.

As a great number of our read-

ers have not the facilities at hand

for acquiring a reasonable knowl-

edge of the Transvaal country, we

give some prominent facts about

this little country now engaging

the attention of the world. The

country commonly referredto in

papers as the Trannvaal is identical

with the South African Republic.

The country was first called the

Ttlinsvaal because it lay across the

Vaal river on the north. This

country was independent till 1877;

drom 1877-1661 it was a British in her policy of imperialism she is

On the 10th inst., the

territory. It comprises 121,854

square miles, and Pretoria, a little

city of a few thousand inhabitants,

is its capital. Its populution is

about 615,000, of whom 65,000 are

whites. In 1880 a tieing of the

Boers, the came by which the orig-

inal white people of this country

are called, took place. The British

garrisons stationed itt the Trans-

vaal were beaeiged by' the Boers,

who crossed the Natal; to meet the

British forces advertising against

them. The Boers took a strong

position, andsthe Iiritith could not

dislodge them. In several engage-

ments the Boes were more than a

match for the British. Just at this

juncture peace Was negotiated ;

and, in 1884, the independence of

the South African Republic was

fully recognized in the London

convention. All conflicting claims

as to territorial limits were settled.

The republic is divided into fifteen

districts; or states, soil governed

by a president oleetScl for five

years, who has an executive coun-

cil of tour members. .Tha legisla

jive authority ie vested in a Yolks•

road of forty-four mornhers, twenty-

two of whorh retire every two

years. In 1889 the revenue Was

$6,719,732; expenditure, $5,010,-

125. The products of the country

are wool, cattle, bidee; grain, os-

trich feathers, ivory, 'butter and

gold. The country is rich in coal,

lead, copper, iron, tin, cobalt, plum.

bago, platinum, silver and .gold.

rho Boers are of sterdy Dutch
stock, now very much mixed with

the English by inter-marriage.

The country has improved steadily

socially, educationally land finan-

cially. The State Chitrch is the

Dutch Reformed (Preah.), but all

creeds are tolerated. The country

formerly abounded in enormous

numbers of the larger mammal*

crocodiles and boa. It is said to

possess some of the finest cornsland

io the world.

The question all aren asking to-

day is, "Whet are the castes of this

difficulty between Great Britain

and the South African Republic?"

These can only be sketched. It

would require a volute to elab-

orate them. Olive :Schreiner,

an English South Afrielan woman

with a Dutch name, has!) written a

charming bock on " The South Af-

rican Question," and very much

more doubtless could be said. Paul

Kruger, an old Dutchman, is now

President of this republic. He

seems to be wise and careful, and

his ultimatum on the 10th inst.

therefore comes with a degree or
surprise. And yet he is no doubt

acting wisely and rightly. He

knows the animus of England, that

determined again to reduce the
Transvaal to an abject dependency.
He also knows that England is not
ready for war, no more than the
United States was when the
"Maiino" went down. England's
purpose no doubt is to reduce the
Boers, and her delay only means
better preparation for a more spee•
dy destruction of this little happy,

pronperous republic. The truth

abet the whole matter is that En-
gland wishes larger rights and priv•

ileges accorded to Englishmen who
havei settled in the Transvaal for

the ; ole purpose of enriching them-

selv a, without any regard what-

ever to the welfare of the republic.

The sagacity of President Kruger

led him to restrict these foreigners

in some of their civic rights,

before they gained too solid

a footing in political and mon-

etur matters. He deeply real.

izes that their presence in the

Tra
the
thei

svaal is not for the good of

little republic, but only for

own self.aggrandizement.

Consicioe, of the comparative weak-

nefis of the republic, Kruger felt

that the growth of English infia-

ence and power must be checkedbefoje 
it became too strong. It

would seem the height of folly for

the 'ranevaal with its little 600,-

000, to strike swords with Britain,

with her 5,000,000. Bat Britain is

fighting for tame and gold, and the

Boer ti for wives, babies, native

land end liberty. Once before in

Englond's history she was resisted

and confronted by a little band who

bad taken their stand for liberty.

She thought to have an easy walk-

over, ibut not so. The new colon-

ies vrere fighting for principle,

which meant a fight to the finish, to

the death. Britain remembers this,

and contemplates a repetition of

this in kind if not in degree. The

Boors1
iwill fight to the death. Eng-

land min never conquer them; she

may Slaughter them. This, that

seems so small a beginning, may

becorrie a long and bloody contest
.

We close with an extract from

Olive Schreiner's pathetic book:

"Dot not think that when imp
or-

ted soldiers walk across South 
Af-

rican plains to take the lives o
f

South t African men and women,

that it is only African sand 
and

African bushes that are 
cracking

beneath their tread—at each 
step

tthey a e breaking the fibers, 
invie-

ble as ir, but strong as steel, 
which

bind the hearts of South Africans

to England. Once broken they

can natter be made whdle again;

they re living things; broken,

they ill be dead. Each bullet

which a soldier sends to the 
heart

of a South African to take his 
life,

wakes up another who did not
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know he;as an At limn. You will

not kill u with your 
Isee•Metfords;

you will Make us. There are men

who do not know they love a

Dutchrna , but the fink three hun-

dred that pall, they will know it."
......- _

Sour Ste sch is one of the frst symp-

toms. of s cn4uing- Bilious attiwk. Cure it

widi a few doses of Dr. M. A. Simmons

Liver Medicine.

Letter from Mexico.
,i

V. RUFUS W. HOOKER.IT IS

I have been here now about two

months, alnd am well pleased with

my field Of labor, so far as personal

comfort in concerned.. I am already

able to asf, from my heart, that I

love* Mexican people ; so that

I am just as willing to work for

their salvation as for any nation on

earth. I

work yet
cannot do much religious

but I have learned how

talk to them much about Christian-

ity, yet 1I have a splendid oppontu-

nity to Ilve it before them, and in

that way sow some seed for the

Master.'

After all, is not this one of the

best wa
I belie

way we

preach
same is

conntr

to prono nee so that I can sing as

"big" as nybody ; for we sing the

same old gospel songs to the sweet

tunes SO I familiar in the United

States. lc also help Brother Mahon

in his se ices by leading a prayer1r
now and hen. Of course, I have

to do so iln English, but thank God

He can uoderstand English as well

as Spanish. This ought not to dis-

please th natives any, because they

have bee accustomed to hear the

priests inithe Catholic churches re-

peat a Latin prayer, none of which

they unditretood.

I suppose I am making fairly
good pro ress in Spanish. I can-
not talk oeb, but I am getting PO

i

I can understand a good deal now-
I have a splendid teacher in the

person ofla young man with whom
I each& ge English for Spanish,

and I ale go out into the market
places /old listen to the people talk
as much a possible, eo as to train
my ear o the correct sounds, as

well as t get their idioms. I um
also indebted to Brcther and Sister

l 

Mahon for their ready and kind

assistance so often rendered.

These ore very hospitable people;

indeed, believe more so than any

people I have ever known, not ex-
I

cepting jur own Southern people.
I find I Ivc one good advantage:

Being bOt a boy myself, I can get
out and Mix with the other boys,

make their acquaintance and gain

their friendship. I think I have

already some very warm friends

among them, for the young men
are very kind to me. They often
ask me to walk with them at night

and on Sunday '  afternoons, and wane

Ine to en Joy their amusements with

them. I like to do so, for on all

occasione I can abstain from their

sinful habits and thus try to set a

good example for them. I am

thankful that, even though I cannot

s of preaching anywhere?

e this is perhaps the beet

missionaries in Mexico can

Christ, and I suppose the

true of every other heathen

But oh, how hard to' us

to do itl Brethren, we don't eve

the great spiritual uplift which we

got at home by associations, Con-

vention and protracted meetings.

Brother Mahon and I sit (limn

sometimes and read tho home pa-

pers ana have a little rejoicin all

to ourselves as we read the glor ons

reports of good meetings, and this

gives ua a greater spiritual uplift

i)than anything else we have. It

seems to me that I have n ver

known of so fruitful a year for

the kidgdom in the home land.

May the good Lord be praised!

Brettren lam thankful I dc not

have t be concerned about, the

money question; but there is one

thing I very much tiepin, and that

is y. ur prayers. Oh, if I only

Awe. that there were one hundrid

good people in Mississippi who

pray for me every (thy (and for our

other missionaries as even), I would

feel most as strong spiritually as

Samson was physically. However,

in my vision, I can see some who,

I know, got down cin their knees

and pray for me regular s. I 'nev-

er forgot to thank God for them,

and they will neverjrnow this side

of eternity h iw nitteih good their

prayers do me—poor, weak ser-

vant that I am.

Brother and niter Ch tain

have written me sO4ie very help-

ful and encouraging Jotters. She

has beep to ace us ai he is co ing

soon. rejoice to 4e that Missis-

sippi amid Blue Mou tain Col eges

have opened so well, and th t the

denominational work in gene al is

so good. "The world for dhrist

within his generation."

Tobica, Mexice, Oct. 3, 1899.
I

One Fitre to Seattle, Washing,
ton,

Accont W. C. T. U. Convention

Ticketslon sale via Mobile Ohio

railroad, October 11th to 13th in-

clusive, limited for towns patisage

to November 16th, 11899.

Scott County Association.

Met with Bethlehem Churn!) at

11 o'clock a. m., the 7th inst. i The

introductory sermon was preached

by Rev, Z. T. Falk nor. Subject:

"The gospel." It was a strong ser-

mon, vigorously presented. After

refreshments bountifully served.

the association met and 'Organized

by electing Rev. Z. T. Falkner,

moderator and Bro. L. B. Bilbro,

clerk. This is a small body, consist

ing of only 10 churches, all of which

were represented. Only four chur-

ches reported baptisms—Jerusalem

church 11, Morton 4, Mount Olivet

7, and Rocky Cron 15, total 37.

This association and Springfield

Association were formerly one

body, the latter composed of only

6 churches. There seems to be no

legitimate cause for the two bodies

to exist separate. There is a etrong

feeling upon the part of per-

haps a majority of both associa-

tions to unite, but the name is the

rock on which they split. Some

do not wai t an association named

for a county which seems to limit

to county lines, and others are

wedded to the name "Scott Coun-

ty" and will not give it up. It is

another case of Dr. Gambrell's

boy breaking down the corn trying

to catch the lizard that run over

his foot. We suggest that they

come together and call the next

body the United Association.

There are only three ordained

ministers in this Association and

one of them is worn out with age,

and only two licentiates. Our stay

Was with the aged Rev. J. M. Pear-

son. He was unable to be at the

meeting, so we went seven miles

to spend the night with him, and

we very much enjoyed his compa-

ny, and that of his wife. Sunday a

large congregation met at the

church and we tried to preach to

them the best we could from Eph.

1:13, 14. At 2 I'. M. Bro. Halley,

of Clinton, preached from Phillip.

ians 2:12, 13. Through the kind-

ness of Bro. Aycock we were driv-

en back to Morton and spent Sun-

day night in his comfortable home

with himself, his good wife, and

little one, and Bro. Halley, who is

a first-class talker. S.

ru• ..0.. - •

Bad Blood—Cure Free!

Eating Sores, Tumors, Ulcers, Cancer of

the Nos., Eye. Lip, Ear, Neck, Breast,

Stomach, I.egs. or Arms, are all curable

or It, B B. (Botanic Blood Balm), which

is mat- especially to cure all terrible blood

Dise.ises, Persistent Sores, Blood and Skin

Blemishes, Scrofula, that resist other

treatments. are quickly cired by B. B. B.

(Botanic Blood Balm.) Skin Eruptions,

Pimples, Boils, Itching Eczema, ScJes,

Blisters, Red or Brown Patches, Blotches,

Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc., are all due to

had blood, and hence ea6ly cured by B. B.

B B, B. B. does 'tot contain vegetable or

mineral poison. For sale by druggists

everywhere. I.arge bottles $t, six for $5.

Send 2 stamps for postage on free sample

bottle, which will be sent by return mail.

When you write, describe symptoms, and

personal free medical advice will be given.

Address Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga

Sick headache, Wind on the Stomach,

Billiousness, Nausea, are quickly cured by

a few doses of Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver

Medicine.

Mozley's Lemon Elixir,

REOHLATES THE LISTER, STOMACH,
 BOW-

ELS AND KIDNEYS.

For biliousness, constipation and

malaria.
For indigestion, sick and ner-

vous headache.
For sleeplessness, nervousness

and heart failure.
For fever, chills, debility and

kidney d 41011808, take Lemon

Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough

organic regulation, take Lemon

Elixir.
50e and 11 bottles at druggists.

Prepared only by Dr. ii. Moz-

ley, Atlanta, Ga.

A PROMINENT WHIST= WILIT18.

After ten years of great suffer-

ing from indigestion, with great

nervous prostration, biliousness,

disordered kidneys and constipa-

tion, I have been cured by Dr

Mozley's Lemon Elixir, and am

now a well man. Rev. C. C. Da-

vis, Rid. M. E Church, South.

No. 28 Tatnall St., Atlanta, Ga.

A PROMINENT MEMPHIAN WRIT aa.

Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta:—Hav-

ing been a groat sufferer for three
yeats from indigestion, and been

treated by many physicians, who

failed to give me any relief. Con-

tinuing to grow worse my brother

advised me to try Dr. Moaley's

Lemon Elixir, which remedy he

bad used for several years. I com-

menced its use, and must say that

your Lemon Elixir is the greatest

medicine on earth. I have never

suffered a day since I commenced

using Lemon Elixir,
R. L. Rocco.

206 Hernando St., Memphis, Tenn.

A CARD.

This is to certify that I used Dr.

Mozley's Lemon Elixir for neural-

gia of the head and eyes with the

most marked benefit to my general

health. I would gladly have paid

$500 for the relief it has given me

at a cost of two or three dollars.
H. A. BEAU. 

ClerkSuperior Court Randolph

county, Ga.
oh nov t

.A TEXAS WONDER.

HALL'S CARAT HISCOVIERY.

One :mall bottle of Ifull'sCireat Diseov.

cry tures all kidney and bladder troubles,

rcuilAres gravel, cures diabetes, seminal

emission, weak and lame back, rheumatism,

andiall irregularities of the kidneys and

liladdler in both men and women. Regu-

late:II bladder trouble in children. If ucit

soli4 by your druggirt, will be sent by mail

on receipt of $1. One small bottle is two

months' treatment, und will cure any cane

aboSe mentioned.
E. W. HAU

Sole Manufacturer, P. O. Box Sri, wino,

Texas.
For sale by all druggists.

ilLAD THIS.

Jackson, Miss., Feb. 17, 1199

1 have for years been a sufferer from kid-

ney and bladder troubles; I had tried a1.

temedies that I could find, and had almost
gi y en up all hope of ever getting rebel. un.

til I tried liall's Great Discovery. I am

now using it and feel like a new man, It's

effect is wonderful.
G. W. WILLIAMS,

Feb.25-12112. Assn elect Peltea

•
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"Baptist Usage."

ST CHAS. 0. ILLIOTT.

In Tun Barrier of October 12th,
on page 8 will be found an article
from me, on the above subject. In
it r spoke of the covenant of the
Immanuel Baptist church, Merid-
ian, of which ram pastor. In differ-
ent parts of our State brethren have
said to me, "I have heard of your
covenant," in a tone that implied
that it was something to be avoid
ed. I herewith give the covenant,
and earnestly beg that if any one
finds it out of harmony with the
scriptures, tisat he will write to me,
and point it out

COVIRART ADOPTID ST THI IMMAN-
VIM RAPTI*? cutaci, )(IRIDIUM,

AVO. 20, 1$94.

Having been led, as we believe,
by the Spirit of God to receive the
Lord Jesus Christ 118 our Saviour,
and on a profession of our faith,
having been baptized into the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit, we do solemn-

ly, and joyfully covenant with each
other, to walk together in Christ
with brotherly love to His glory
as oar common Lord and Saviour.
We do, therefore, in His strength
engage.,

I. That we will exercise a
Christiaqp care and watchlulnees
over each other, and faithfully
warn, exhort and admonish each
other as occasion may require; that
we will he slow to take offense,
andelways ready to seek reconcil-

l' ration, and that we will avoid all
tattling, back biting, and excessive

ings, faithful in our engagements'

and exemplary in our deportment;

and, further, holding as we do that

the use of intoxicating liquors as a

beverage, the traffic in or use of

the same, except for scientific or

medicinal purposes, aiding or abet-

ting any one in the trafild of the

same, dancing or permitting the

same at our house, gambling, ref-

fling, and each like, playing cards

for amusement or othertrise, at-
tending theatres or circuses, bil-

liard halls or saloons—that all
those, and such like, are diehonor-
ing to God and hurtful to the
Christian life, we do, therefore,
solemnly covenant with each other,
that we will not engage , in the
same, nor receive into out mom-
berehip, nor retain therin, Persong
who do—Mat. 5:13-16; RoM. 12:2,
14:21; Titus 2:12;G-al, 5:1626; Mat.
18:6; Phil. 1:27.

V. That we will cheerfully and
regularly contribute of our prop-
erty, according as God has pros-
pered us, for the maintenance of a
faithful evangelical ministry among
as, for the support of the poor, and
to spread the gospel over the earth
—1 Cor. 9:13, 14; 16:1, 2; Rom.
10:12-15, Phil, 4:14Epb. 5:15.

VI. That bf prayer and in the
light of the inspired Word, a o will
settle all questions and differences
that may arise among us--I Cor.
6:1-8; Mat. 5:23 24.

VII. That we do hereby sign
our names to this covenant lied will
regaire those who may join us
hereafter to do the same, and do
agree that it, founded on God's
Word, shall he used as a basis ofanger towards one another and to-
discipline among us—Rom. 1:31;wards tbe world, and discounten-
II Thee. 3:6; Neh, 9:38, 10:28,anee such conduct on the part of

Before I call attention to someothers—Gal. 6:!;! Tim. 4:2; Col.
of its advantages, let me notice3:16,,, 17; 1 Tim, 5:13; I Pet. 4:15-
some objections that have been16; Rom. 1:29-32; 2 Cor, 12:19 21;
raised by different brethren. One*ph. 4:31, 82; Col. 3:8.
is: "You cannot legislate men intoIf. That we will attend all the a Christien life." We reply: "Theregular meetings of the church, in- covenant is not for that purpose.eluding the prayer meeting, busi- It is simply an agreement entered

neer and covenant meetings, when- into, by persons who arc already
ever it is practicable, or when not Christians, to try to live up to its
providentially hindered, 'and that requirements."
we will otherwise uphold the wor- Another is: "The Bible isship of God and the ordinances of enough. I see no need of any-
Hie hose* —Heb. 10:24, 24; 1 Cor. thing else." We reply: "It isIii; ROM 12:11.

necessary that there shall be agree-
III. That we will not omit doe- men+ as to what the Bible requires

et and family religion, nor neglect or forbids, where the specific thing
the great duty of religiously train- is not mentioned. For instance,
log oar children and those under theatre-going and gambling are
our care, for the service of Christ not mentioned ; are these right or
and the enjoyment of heaven—Mat. wrong?" I have known members
$A; Eph. 8.4. of the same church to take oppos
IV. That, as the light of the site sides of this question.

world and the salt of the earth, in Still another is: "The covenant
obedience to the scripture injune- is idealistic: nobody can live up to
tion to deep all ungodliness and to its requirements." We reply: 1.
walk mrcumspectly before the "We believe that every church
world, we will be just in our deal- covenant sLould be an embodiment

of an ideal Christian life." 2. "No

Christian can afford to lower his

standard of what his life ought to

be because he fails to attain to it."

3. "The Christian who Comes up

to his ideal has never taken Christ

as his model nor the Bible as his

guide, which we believe every

truly converted person will do if

properly instructed, abd never be

satisfied with anythieg short of

absolute conform4 tb this stan-

dard."

Now for some of the advantages

to be found in the eovenant :

1. It embraces those things that

are usually provided for by special

rules passed by the individual

church. These rrlee are frequently

not known to the entire member-

ship when passed, end those com-

ingr in afterward ever hear of
them until some ,ccanion arisen

which brings them to light. You
are then met with ithe statement;
"We never heard Of Such a rule,
and we do not think it is right to
try to cram down our thrusts some-
thing we did not know existed."

2. It is takee as a basis of dis-
cipline, eo that nothing else is
needed.

3. To require all to sign it pre-
vents anyone from eoming into the
membership t f the' church while
igio,rant of what is required. It
he objects to anything, he has the
opportunity of givingi his objec-
tion. If after examination he is
still dissatisfied, he can withdraw

and thus keep out a discordant ele- 

A DREAM.his application for membership,

mann Let me illbstrate: Two
years after the organization of the
Immanuel Church, in tho absence No. 7.
of the pastor, a brother applied My talks with Capt. Pistos were
for membership upon a letter from usually short. His duties were so
another church. Ile was received numerous that he could spare but
without the covenant being men- little time to one of his crew, only
tioned. When the pastor returned in rare eases, under special circum-
and learned of it he gave the stances. My venerable friend,
brother a copy of the covenant, ex- Tangelietees, was more at my ser-
plaining that all were required to vide when he was present. But he
sign it. He read it and took ex- spent so much time on recruiting
ceptione to some things in it, expeditions. that he was rarely

among which was the signing present when I desired him most.

clause. After all these had been He told me that ho had been in
explained he expressed himself as the recruiting service for many

satisfied, and without further ob. years, and that he had brought
jection signed it. i } fl, hundreds of recruits on shipboard,

4. It gives unity of action, it the There were hundreds of others en

necessity ever arises for the exer- gaged in the same business, 1
cise of church discipline. Suppose, learned later. This service I
in the ease above mentioned, than. found Was absolutely essential to

the brother had not known of these the maintenance of thet ship's crew,
things until a time for the exercise for there were so many. losses from

of discipline had come. It is easy deaths and desertions that the
to see that there would have been crew, without; the constant addl.

a difference of opinion among tions of recruits, would soon have

brethren when onenesi of mind was been reduced to few in number, and

to mind from the testimony of var. others came in, so the number ni

yBe ua rt s 
as 

osuol md eh apvaes sbeedc oomu etmost needed.
5. One other advantage comes einxtainicetw.

ions brethren. They say that the losses was more than supplied by

4act of their having put their
names to the covenant, has served
tio restrain them in times when they
*ere being sorely tried.
You will have noticed that se,.

t on III speaks of "attending the
covenant meeting." On the first
Sunday night of each quarter, we
have a roll call, covenant meeting,
send celebration of the Lord's Sop
per. At these meetings there isle
sermon. The roll is called and
then the membership stands; wh!le
the covenant is read. After the
the meeting is thrown open as our
prayer meetings are. It is fre
qttently the case that several breth-
ren will tell of their efforts to keep
thacovenant—ot failures and sac,
o seer; and an interchange of es.
p riences leads to new idea. as to
h w various requirements may be
best attained. Then comes the cel-
ebration of the Lord's Supper,
Someti roes these occasions are very
helpful, while they always serve to
keep the covenant fresh in our
minds. After an experience of five
years with this as our standard, we
have 1.0 hesitation in recommend-
ing it to any church that is looking
for something better than they
have. It has met our expectations
fully so far, and our only regret is
that we fall so far short of its re
qtrements.
It ridian, Oct. 18, 1899.

7ir/hy I Am a Baptist Only,

BY R. O. HILWI.ITT.
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the additions, so the crew

t 

hogs,

oh7orsuactrh d. 

coming 

zeal in the ship's service on
May, 

on board, grew tired

whof manifested

grad.

tally increased in number. 1

thought it strange, at first, that

there should ever be desertions

trom such a ship and service 
as

mire."

"Dogs 
. 
and hogs," 

i

we had, with the god fare on

end later or returned whence they

came and took up their old life, 80

that I was often reminded of the

proverb: "The dog has returned

unto his vomit, and the sow that

was washedl to the wallowing in
the re'

thought I, "are

nweity:Tuch good for sailors any-

Many of coir crew were persuaded

to enlist in the crews of other

ships, where things were managed

more to their liking than with us.

When I spoke to Capt. Pietos of

the desertions he said; "They went

out from us, but they were not of

us, for if they had been of us they

would have continued with us; but

they irmt out that they might be

made manifest how that they are

all not of us. They were not of

the good and the true, or they

would have remained here. None

who are truly loyal to Emmanuel,

at heron ever leave us. They

abide with us till death always.

It is good to be rid of all such.
We could spare quite a lot more of

.saeh deadheads and be all the
better off."

There was one thing that puz-
zled me not a little. That was that
some who had enlisted with us
claimed to belong to the crews of
one, two or more other ships.
They claimed headquarters with
us, but spent their time, labor and
money largely ,.elsewhere. They
seemed to have:more confidence in
other stripe than in ours, and to
find more pleasure among other
crews than among ours. When I
pained thislo the Captain he said :
"They are double minded men,

and unstable in all their ways,
They lack purity of heart and sin-
gleness of purpose. They are the
'run with the hare, and hold with

tshei n

hound'
pride themselves on baying two
tr

gsto  sort of folks, They

They ftre gat 

ne.eirr::olyw, and not wish-
ing othtiongina y ehei.e, 

as most 

in one basket,

and money! go elsow
most of their labor

wheorret.h” little or

"But I 'thought," said I, "that
Prince Emmanuel required single.
Bess of begirt, purpose, and life in
all those who claimed to enlist in
his service."

"So he does," he says. '-There
fore, whosoever he be of you the;
renounceth not all that he hath
cannot be my disciple. But those

of whom you speak, appear to be
afraid or unwilling to do that.
They evidently do not trust him
filly in all things. They claim t4
trust themselves, body and 80II

with him, to be saved by him i
eternity, but they do not give their
property up to him, as they claim
to have given themselves. They
had ratio r put their money in any
other bank than in Emmanuel'ir
bank. They bad rather put their
goods in any other ship than in this
one. It ie thus, that those ships
yonder that claim to be our friends
are working against us, and to our
hurt, by dividing with us the time,
labor, arid means of many who
have enlisted among our crew.
They claim to be doing over there
the same kind of work in part that
Emmanuel hart commanded us to
do, but that amounts to nothing,

even it it be true, is far as our ad-
vance is concerned. In working

through other channels than those
appoiiited by Emmanuel, they nei-

their advaece his cause nor glorify
him, as thray are commanded to do.

Ernmatosel 'forbids the laying up

treasures, in those vessels, by his

followers, but commands them to

lay them up here in his ship. But

in utter disregard of his cammand,

many who claim to be his servants

and loyal subjects, arc laying up

much over these, with but little or

none hire. And they do this Irt.h

the assurance from Emmanuel, that

all Nose ships will sooner or later

be deetroyed, burned up, with all

on board. Thus all their wealth

and crews shall perish."

"Ilertinps they think 'a bird in

handle worth two in the bush,'

said I, ' "and a bird over there

would be in hand, while one here

would be in the bush.'!'i

"May be they do. If 'PO they ire

mitilaken as to which is the b oh

and which the hand. The 

buai 
is

yonder with those ships, while be

hand is here on our ship. ThiS is

the only safe place for an invest-

ment in the whole world. There

is never a storm that sweeps this

;sea, but what carries more or eas

ships of yonder class to dest ac-

tion, while this ship can never ' be

destroyed while, Emmanuel as

power to protect it. And 

',i 

he

Bank of Heaven,' of which EmMan-

uel is Chief Director and Presi-

dent, is fieCUlity for. all funds de-

posited here. So none can over be

lost. God himself must fail before

this bank can snripend payment.

But many who claim to trust Em

mantlel do not seem to believe tbis.

judging by their acts. But it is

all the worse for those who do Inot

believe." ,

Subscriptions are comingin nice-

ly. Let them continue.

Seminary Notes.

Peace and harmony prevail,

The opening was larger than

that of last year.
Our motto: "Strive for

tion in Lverything."

New York Hall has been greatly

improved during the

months.

New students are

perfec-

summer

coming in

every day to ettick theology and

broomology.
Many are "subduing the mother

earth," deposited in their rooms

during vacation, with brooms, mope

and dusters.

President Mullins' inauguration

was one of the greatest occasions

in the history of the Seminary. At

10 o'clock Tuesday morning the

trustees, faculty, alumni and stu-

dents assembled in Library Hall

and marched in a body to Norton

Hall. Hon. Joshua Levering, of

Baltimore, Md., President of the

Board of Trustees, presided with

grace and dignity. The speakers

were Chas. E. Taylor, J. M. Frost,

I. T. Tichenor and R. J. Willing-

ham. Dr. Willingham made a

great speech on "Relation of the

Seminary to the Evangelization of

the World." At the night service

Dr. Henry McDonald spoke on

"The History of Our Seminary,"

Dr. J. R. Sampey on "The Fac-

ulty's Greeting to the Incoming

President," and Dr. W. It, Hatcher

on "Delivery of Keys to President

Elect." Response by President E.

Y. Mullins. His response was

good and, Dr. Eaton says, "thor-

oughly orthodox." He is tall, and

has keen black eyes and black hair.

Everybody, so tar as I know, is de-

lighted with him.

Judging from qutward appear-

ances, the class of students this

session is far above those of last.

"Give me the benefit of your

convictions, it you have any, but

keep your doubts to yourself, for

I have enough of my own."_-__Dar-

gan.

"We ought to think like great

men and speak like common peo-

ple."—Mullins.

The Mississippi boys in the Sem-

inary are E. T. Smith, L G. Gates,

Theo. Whitfield, C. C. Coleman and

J. Jacobs.

C. T. Willingham, the son of R.

J. Willingham, is in the Seminary.

We hope he will be as useful as his

father.

We are pleased to have so many

Northern brethren with us, for

they are excellent men.

We greatly miss our beloved pro-

fessor, Dr. Kerfoot, who has gone

to the Home Mission Board.

"How is a feeble man over to

develop his own strength unless he

grapples with great themes ?"—

Brochlui.
Respectfully,

B. D. Solsowore.

LITTLE FOLKS.

To 'Flip

Having been a silent observer of

the children's department for 80(Ele

weeks, i have concluded to write
again. I think more of our little

friends could write, if they worth.'

only consent.

We are having some very dry,

dusty weather. We would certain-

ly appreciate a nice, refreshing

rain. Our S. S. Was reorganised

some weeks ago, with a good num-

ber enrolled. We trust much good

may be accomplished. Several of

my little cousins called last even-

ing, via: Little Misses Clara Bar.

kett, Floyd Thompson and little

sisters Fannie, Pauline nod Bergie

Speights, Stella and Nannie Bass,

and Stella and Rena Sorrell. Sis-

ter Ora furnished us with some

very nice music.

I am a lover of music, and am

taking lessons for a while from my

sister.' She thinks music is awful-

ly easy to learn, but gracious me !

I have never had such an exper-

ience. Well ! Well ! Pardon the

length of my letter. I had almost

forgotten to quit writing.

. Love to all tbe readers.

Your little friend,

ELLA MAY BAAL

Beerfiold, Miss., Oct. 9, 1899.

Soo advertiikement of Dr. Lea,-

ell's new book-. It is now ready.

M08111 & UillUF111
THE POPULAR

LINE X
FOR

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL,

OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,

DETROIT, TOLEDO, and

ALL POINTS

NORTH. EAST and WEST.
111131ritni. NEW ORLEANS

)40.:ILE, BIRMINGHAM,

*ASHVILLE., CHATTANOOGA,

MONTGOMERY, THOMASVILLE

ATLANTA, AUGUSTA.

CH A R LES TON, SAVANNAH,

JACKSONVILLE, TAMPA,

PORT TAMPA, MIAMI, and

All Points In the Southwest.

Elegant Vestibuled Ftrst—Class Coaches
with 4.rnoktrig room and complete toilet
rooms end lavatories tor ladies and gentle- I
men. Porter in attendance, charged with
the viinfort of pas.envers. Also vestibuled!
Pullman Palace Sleeping Can with Draw-I
ing Room *ad Buffet. between St. Louisi,
and Mobile, New Oleaus, Montgomery,!
Tboutasvtlle and Jacksonville, Fla

C. M. SHEPARD, t
General Pa.menger Agent,•

I. T. POE, tign't Trafbc Manager,
Mrlhile.
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The School of Christ An Ad.'
vertisetnent.

BY HIM W. M. MAUL

••LEAIN or att." Matt. 11:29.
This may be called the advertie-

lug age. There are advertisements
of all sorts, and of all sorts of
things; advertisements long, short,
esseaic, glorious, ip newspapers, cit.-,

, ssihr., pamphlets, ad infinitunt, et ad
11108e&W.

Prominent among these adver-
tisements at this season of the year
are those of various kinds Of
schools: universities, colleges, high
schools, male school, female
schools, et hoe emus arsine.
These school advertisements give

long lists of learned .professors,
with all manner ottombinations of
capital letters following their
names. There are the I). D.'s, the
L.L. D.1, the Pb. D's, the M. A.'s,
the the B. S.'s, and many
more, and these sometimes doubled
sad tripled and even quadrupled,
isettiag forth the great ability of
'Ism learned protege:lore, and what
ostensive curriculums they present,
covering the whole range of human
know ledge.
Perhaps some of my readers are

sow investigatiag these schools
with a view of deciding which one
they will patronize. Maybe rep-
Asisestati•es of some of thee.,
schools have visited you, and per-
sonally presented their claims.
Each has told you about his school,
its course of instruction, its teach-
ers, and has urged fts many advan-
tages.
By divine appointment I come to

you ea a representative of the
"School of Cbriet," and ask to be
allowed to lay before you the pe-
culiar advantages and exclusive
privileges of this school, with the
frankly-avowed purpose of indu-
fries you to patronize it.

1. COMMIE THS SCHOOL

I. Its great age; "now in the 15th
year of Tiberias Cresar, Pontine
Pilate being governor of Judea,
Jesus returned in the power of the
Spirit solo Galilee, and He taught
in their synagogues, being glorified
•11 all." Luke 3.1, and Luke 4:14-
13. Chronologists tell us this was
A. D., 27, or 1,872 years ago. This
school antedates, therefore, all ex-
sting schools, being older by (3) Revelation. "All Scriptureassay huadred years than the old, is given by inspiration of God, andest universities of the old world, is profitable for doctrine, for re-it has the precedence in whatever proof, for correction, for instructionattaches to age. We might go fur- in righteousness." II. Tim. 3:16.her and *ay that a Preparatory These books are without errorsaSliool was in session for four thou- or contradictions, because the God"ad yea" before the coming ot of truth, who cannot lie, is theirChr let.

common author. But errors and2. Its free tuition. -Ho, every contradictions may be found inOs. that thinteth. some ye to the them by those who put them there,

waters, and he that bath no money."
Isa. 55:1. It is free to all, and open
kto the rich and poor alike.

i• 3. Its continuous session. "1J
am with you skyey." Matt. 28;20.
It is not a day nor a night school,
but day and night. There are no
vacations, nor holidays, nor even
recesses. It is open every hour in
the day, every day in the year, and
every year in every century, from
its founding to the end of time.
The applicant may enter whenever
he will.

4. Its inter-racial and co-educa-
tional features. "There is neither
Jew nor Greek, there is neither
bond nor free, there is neither male
nor female : for ye aro all one in
Christ Jesus." Gal. 3:29.
5. Its primary department. "Suf-

fer the little children to come unto
Me." Mark 10:14.
6. Its whol,e-orne discipline. "As

many as I love, I rebuke and
chasten." Rev. 3:9. " Now no
chastening for the present seemeth
to be joyous, but grievous: never-
theless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable traits of righteousness
unto them which are exercised
thereby." Heb. 12:11.

7. Its special course of instruc-
tion. "The son of man is come to
seek and to save that which was
Ion." Luke 19:10. Salvation is
its theme. The curriculum has to
do with man in his relation to God
and to his fellow-man. It teaches
man where he came from, arid
where he is going to; what his du-
ties are, and how the performance
or neglect of these duties will af-
fect him in time and in eternity.
It teaches him that he is a sinner,
that he needs a Savior, and that a
Savior has been provided, while
for the government of man in his
conduct towel ds his fellow-man its
motto is: "As ye would that men
should do to you, do ye also to them
likewise." Luke 6:31,

just as children in schoUl find errors
in their text-books.

II. I wish to toll yob something
also of the school's Dine Founder
and Perpetual Princip I.
"Learn of Me." It

Son who speaks. "T
which are most sure

the divine
ego things

y believed
among us," "at the fist began to

I.be spoken by by the ord." No.
lice, 1. His divine a pointment.
"My Father bath sent tne." John
20:21. "This is my‘b
hear him." Mark 9:7
-Whatsoever I spoil

4. His significant titl
shalt call his name Jim
shall save his people

judgement
: 22.

3. His

loved Son:

lt therefore,
even as the Father sad unto me,
so I speak." John 12 :.50.

2. His supreme authciritv. "All
authority is given tiro me in
heaven and in earth." latt. 28:14.
"The Father bath cornmitted all

unto the Son." John

superior ability. "In
whom are hid all the ir3asures of
wisdom and knowledge." Cdl. 2:3.

s. "Thou
8, for he
rom their

sins." Matt. 1:21. "They, shall
call his name EMMANUEL', whlch be-
ing interpreted is, God with as."
Matt. 1:2, 3. "Jesus, who is called
Comm" Matt. 1:16. "We have
found Mess' As." John 1:11. "His
name shall he called WoNiaaruL,
COUNSELLOR, the MIMITY GOD, the
EVERLASTING FATHER, t ,e PRINCE
or PEACE." Isa. 9:6. ",-e call me
MesrER and Loan: and y say well,
for so Tam." John 13:1

5. Its actuating molly
also hath loved us, and xth given
himself for us." Rob. 5:12.
6. His absorbing e Ithusiasm.I

"My meat is to do the w II of him
that Peet me, and to nieh his
work." "I must work the Works
of Him that sent Me, while it is
day : the night comoth. when no
man can work." John 4:34; 9:4.
7. His benevolent activity

. "Christ

8. Its three text books- "Who went about doinlk good."
(1) Nature. "The heavens de- Acts 10:38.

dare the glory of God, and the 8. His tireless energy. "They
firmament showeth His handiwork. (Jesus and his Apostles), had noDay unto day uttereth speech, and leisure so much as to eat," Mark
night unto night Ishoweth know!- 6:31.
edge." Pisa. 19:1, 2. 9. His devout spirituality. "Je-(2) Provider.ce. "For we know sus being full of the HolY Ghost."that all things- wcrk together for Luke 4:1. "He went wit into agood to them that love God." Rom. mountain to pray, and continued8:28. all night in prayer to God" Luke

6:12.

10. His impressive positiveness.
"The people were astonished at his
doctrine: for lie taught them as
one having authority." Matt.
7:28, 29.

II: His gracious condescension.
"Gone to be guest with a man that
is a sinner." Luke 19:7. "As Je-
sus sat at meat in the hue, be-
hold, many Publicans and sinners

came and sat down with Him."
Matt. 9:10.

12. His captivating humility.
am meek and lowly Of heart."
Matt. 11:29.
18. His charming simplicity.

"The common people heard Bice
gladly. Mark 12:37.

14. His matchless eloquence.
"Never man epake like this man."
John 7:46. "All wondered at the
gracious words that proceeded out
of His mouth:" Luke -k22.

15. His incomparable honor.
"God highly exalted Hint, and gave
unto Him the name whioh is above
every name." Phil. 2:9.

16. His numerous nssistants.
"These twelve Jesus sent forth,
and commanded them, eitying....
as ye go, preach." Matt. 10:57.
"After these things the Lord ap-
pointed other seventy also, and
sent them." Luke 10:1
"When He ascended upon high

He gave gifts unto men. And lie
gave some, apostles; and some,
prophets; and some, evangelista;
and some, pastors and teachers; for
the perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, for the edi-
fying of the body of Christ." Epb.
4:8, 11, 12.
To all these gave the command :

"Go ye therefore, nnd totteh all na-
tions." Matt. 28:19.

fir. THE PUPILS.
1. They enter through spiritual

birth. "Except a man be born
again he cannot 1100 the Kingdom of
God." John 3:3.

2. They are called disciples,
meaning a learner. "His disciples
came unto Him and He opened His
mouth, and taught them." Matt.
5:12.

3. They aro called eirristians,
from Christ, the official title of the
Principal, meaning a follower of
Christ, as Platonist means a fol
lower of Plato. "The disciples
were called Christians first at An-
tioch." Acts 11:26.

4. They are docile. "Mary sat
at Jesus' feet, and beard his words"
Luke 10:89. "He that is of God
heareth God's words." John 8:47.

5. The prize offered is a crown
of life. "Be thou faithful unto
death and it will give thee a crown
of life. Rev. 2:10.

6. They are wise above the wis•
dom of this would. "I have more
understanding than all my teachers:
for thy testim .tnies are my medita-
Gon." Pma. 119:99,

7. They are promised a fuller

revelation hereafter. "What I do
thou knowest not now; but thou

shalt know hereafter." John 13:7.

"We know in part and we proph-
esy in part. But when that which
is perfect is come, then that which
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is in part shall be doe away." I.

Cor. 13:9, 10.

Unique school: Glorious teacher!

happy pupils !

Are you a pupil F Persevere.

Aim at advancement. Seek high

attainments. "Grow, in grace, and

in the knowledge of lour Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ." II. Pet. 3:18.

If not a pupil, enter now. The

door iso u. Hero is to be learned

heavenly wisdom, which is "able

to make thee wise tent° salvation

through faith which, is in Christ
Jesu.-..." II. Tim. 3:115.

Faith, Doctrinally I Considered.

E. L. WHIM N.

Permit, please, a fw remarks by

way of introduction lefore we con-

shier the subject. It is a fact, too
clear to need comMent, that the
Baptists seed to rota n to doctrinal
preaching and teachi g. Our chil-
dren are pot being ught the dif-
ference between doct ines, and are,
therefore, subject to being either
misled by false teach re or to grow
up doctrinelesm, sot logs unfitted
for the Master's use This condi-
tion is the result of o things--1.
A cowardly spirit, mistaken for
piety; and, 2. The also idea that
it is uti-CIhristian to show the 

)
doc-

trines il f a people to be un Scrip-
tural hen the people themselves
are so kind and so gocki. My breth-
ren, there must be net:lenge. We
must 've more att ntion to po-
lemics preaching, caching and
writing, for our poop e are already
losing their ability o defend the
faith once delivered o the saints.
Truth shines bright t when con-
trasted with error,l and we can
best expose error y planing it
besideeitrho truth; and it is our duty

b

not only to preach ruth, but ex-
pose 

Such as Christ' rule and PO
did the Apostles, and 60 must
we if we " contend earnestly for
the faith once delivered to the
saints," ail we are directed.
But twS things ehonld be special-

ly avoided: First, we should avoid
shooting into our own family.
Second, we should deal with doc-
trines instead of me9. To show a
man weak, is one thi g; to show a
doctrine false, is an that. "Give
attention to doctrine ,t' and let the
character i etc., of mqn alone.
Now; to the subject before us:
Faith is the central pivot of life's

record-before faith is death in sin,
alter faith is life in Christ. Also,
it is a Bible fact that salvation,with
every attendant blessing, is, ac-
cording to the Scriptures, received
by or through faith. Notice care-
fully the following facts, teeen
from the Scriptures:

I. We are saved through faith.
Eph. 2:8: I

,
2. Toe heart is purified threugh

faith. Acos 15:9.
3. We aide sanctifled by ith.

Acts 26:18.
1 i4. We are justiflec4y faith ith.

cut deeds of 1aw. Rem. 3:28 ; 5:1,
Gal. 2:16 I; -

receiv1 the righteotufness1
of God thr-ugh aith. Rom.
Philippians 3:9.:
6. We are justified from all things

through teilh. 'Acts 13:39.
7. We receive forgiveness of sins

through faith. ,Ads 10:43.
8. We become sons of God

through faith. John 1:12; Gal.
3:26.

9. We arF kept by faith. I. Peter
1:5. .

10. We live by faith. Gal. 2:20.
There is much more, but these

are sufficient te sbow that selva-
ttion, with ever blessing the soul

needs1 is recei ed by or thrOugh
faith itidependett of any bodily act
whatever; therefore, to teach that
salvutio •. or any of its attendant

i blessitigs, is dependent on ome 
bodily act is to pervert the Word
of God, The Mistake of those who
80 teach is in making certain acts
-bodily acts-elements of fnith,
whereas the Bible separates them
entirely, making taith, in the mat-
ter of salvation, utterly exclude
works. As in this, "By grace are
ye saved through faith . and .that
not of yourselves it is the gift of
God. Not of works lest any man
should boast." Epb. 2:8, 10. Also
in this: "Now to him that Work-
eth is the reward not reckoned of
grace, but of debt. But to him
that w-orketh not, but bblieveth on
him who justifieth the ungodly, his
faith is cAinted for righteousness."
"Therefore it is of faith that it
might be by grace, to the end the
promise might be sure to all the
seed." Rom. 4:5, 16. Read also
Rom. 3:27; 11:6. You ealnnot
make works a part of faith, kir of
grace without doing violence to
God's word, therefore since salva-
tion and all the blessings named

above aro through faith every bod.

ily act is excluded; and no ordi-

nance of God, or man, can be
brought in as a procuring act nee-
eseary to salvation without making

God's word untrue.

A little thought will show God's

wisdom in making salvation a gift

through faith exclusive of works.

First, thole is no bodily act what-

ever, which' if required would not
make salvation impoesible to some.

Think on that. Second, to make
salvation dependent on any act
whatever which requires the third
permon-am baptism-limits God

se that he cannot save an aceount-

able soul without some one to do
the bodily act. for him. Any thing
which so limits God himself that
be can't save an humble, trusting
soul without suitable physical cir-
cumstances, and some one to per-
form a bodily act, makes Him de-
pendent on men and circumstances
and makes the damnation of some

certain because they can't-after
receiving the knowledge of the

truth-perform the bodily act.

But as it is every accountable soul

who knows of Christ, though una-

ble to speak, hear, see, or act, can
believe and be saved "by grace
through faith." Another thought,

if any bodily act wha.ever is nec

essary to salvation, then salvation

is not of grace, for grace, being

unmerited favor, excludes all

works. Boasting also is connected

with works, and if salvation was

dependent on a single bodily act

those who did that act would boast

over others who believed but did

not do it. But boasting is excluded

by the law of faith. Rom. 3:28.

But the question arises : aro not

works in some way connected with

faith ?' Certainly,- but not as a

component part, not as essential to

the salvation of the soul, but as a

result or product of faith. Here is

the Bible doctrine: "In Christ

Jesus neither circumcision availeth

anything, nor uncircumcision, but

faith which worketh by love." Gal.

5:6. Faith is a living power with-

in us and it works, or produces

works. Christ taught this when

he said : "He that believeth on

me the works that I do shall he do

also." John 14:12. Put the stress

on shall.

/rhe same fact is taught by Paul

in the words : "It is written, I be-

lieved and theretore have I spoken,

we also believe and therefore

speak." 23 Cor. 4:13. The be-

lieving produced the speaking.

Works follow faith as the conse-

quence of the inward workings of

faith.

ELLS
Catrilm.:uo. The C. & t.1114t..4A11.1.1=11:
"herd AllnyChirtc-0 & Schrr...1 De- a

man believeth unto righteousness."

Righteousness will follow heart be-

lief: But note right bore that we

are nowhere tat.ght that faith will

produce perfect obedience-such

obedience has never been rendered

by Uny one except Christ-but it

will produce striving against sin

and conformity of life to the word
of god, with obedience to the
commandments and ordinances of

Christ as understood, if circum

StE5C'28 permit. But imperfect
knowledge and consequent minus-

der-standing, together with mie-

leading teachers, Cause many to

pervert the ordinances who hoe-

°say, from a heart of faith, are

seeking to obey his word. Their

faith is genuine as shown in their

desire to obey, but they are mu.

guided by circumstances and teach..

ers; They are justified by faitA,

thetefore saved, but failing through

ignorance., or circumstances, to

obey the commandments of their

Lord they lose the reward which

comes from obedience. See 1st

Cor. 3:10 16.

We must not let works enter in-

to faith as an element needed to
cordplete it, for that destroys God's

OWE explanation of faith whieh

says, "to him that worketh not,

but believeth on him that justifietk
the,ungodly, his faith is con ntakIl

for 'righteousness." Unless works

follOw it shows a dead faith, ,but

more anon on justifica'ion.

Now to sum up. Faith is a

heartfelt, or conscientious trust in

Jenne Christ for salvation, and lk

produces both a desire end effort,

on the part of the believer to do

God's will, but imperfect nature,

imperfect knowledge,, imperfect
understanding, imperfect teachen

and imperfect surroundings cause

imperfect obedience. In our im-

perfection we often magnify the

In James 2:20, we leant that faith commandment* we have kept, and

without works is deal. Not that denounce all as d•ad in its who

works enter in as an element of have not done what we have done,

faith, but they will tollovr a living when many of them in other things

faith; as in the C180 of Abraham. have obeyed better than we. It is

The fact is, it is impossible for one easy to measure others by our own

to have genuine faith in Christ_and measure. Keep this in mind :

a life of diso'sedience and sin, Every believer in Christ has now

tor it is written: "Whosoever be- salvation, purification, justificatioa,

lieveth is born of God," and forgiveness of sins, membership is

"everyone that loveth is born of G0'14 family as a child, and is sr

God." let John, 4:7; 5:1. And curely kept. No works, nor lack

Christ said, "If a man love me he of work'', can affect these blessings

will keep my works." John 14:23. received through faith, but if the

Therefore, if a man says be has faith is genuine conscientious trust

faith but lives a life of sin and dis- in Jesus, it will produce obedience

obedience, he simply shows by his to Christ and a life of righteous-

life that he has a more assent of nese according to one's understand-

the mind to the truth, which is a ing of God's word and circumstaa-

dead faith, for, "with the heart saes of lac
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Frontier Missions.

"And nee that ye hasten the mat-
ter." Statistics for Indian Tterzi-
tory. Oklahoma and Texas:
sionarims, churcs and /na-
tions, 1,501, baptism*, 1,9Sti; Sun-
daysiehoole organized, 217; Bibles
sad Teatarnents, 3,691.
STUDY Tortes-- The territory em-

braced: Western Arkansas, Indian
Territory, Oklahoma, Texas. Vast-

of the field. A letter from a
missionary on receipt of box.
Great privatiobs, great reward.

Report of W. M. S.

I)? til•TTIIISIOURG SAPTIsT careen,
Jule To OCTottilt.

Christmas offerieg to C hies. $ 4 15
Orphanage.  12 71
X inintorial education 
Moms missions. 
Rustentation
Foreign missions 

10 70
50 45

.1 700
50

$9371
Maw. les Posts, Pree't.

IA131% le BOSTICK, See'y.

Leisure Hour Verses.

NT snafu ornA .

Low/ moth to-day, hearty' 'iced love in ail*
411

0 boat be woonda that lont; bath ache.l
mad bled,

No H Owing dame, no empty show but
lows unfailing

As 1141 who hea;ett be GesneNaret hat

out words routed forth for one who'lies
neheetiing

VW !ridden tear that ill ensiseen starts
The Or el nee placed upon the ettfin
High Intl. power to thrill as snremember-

Ise heart.

Reconiniendations of Executive
Committee, W. M. U.

ADOPTED AT ANNUAL 'MUTING IN

LoUTATILLII, RV , VAT 15, 199.
In addition to Recommendations

touted on those received from the
Hoist Foreign and Sunday School
Boards the following are also
o /sired :

1. That the plan of apportioning
money salted by the Home and
Foreign Board., among the differ,
mit States, be again adopted.

2. Assured that prayer is the
mortuary scoompaniment of success-
iii missionary work, we isould
emphasize this duty le a privilege
sad sommend as suggestive for

united, daily communion with God,
the Mission Card with it presen.
Wien of facts regarding S. B. C.
fields. It is also hoped there may
be a growing consciousness of the
appropriateness ot devoting the
first week of the New Year to spe-
cial prayer for Missions., ,By fol-
lowing the program sent out in
connection with Christmas litera-
ture, helpfulness may be extended
in every direction.

3. Believing in the wisdom of a
graded system of missionary societies,
it is hoped. wherever practicable,
this plan may be adopted. Baby
Bands. Sunbeam Bands of girls or
boys, Young Ladies' Societies and
Ladies' Societies are supposed to
represent infancy, childhood, youth
and mature life. They should, if
possible, also convey the idea of
progress is missionary information and
zeal. Changes from one grade to
another should not be obligatory
but left to individual choice after
tactful presentation of the matter.

4. The -holding of Women's ilis•
siosary Meetings at State Conven•
tions, Associations and Fifth Sun-
day or Quarterly Meetings is heart.
ily recommended. It is also of
importance that a report of the
work of Societies in each District
Association should be made at its
annual meeting. A popular gen-
tleman speaker should be secured
who will willingly road and advo-
cate the report. The faithfulness
of Central Committees is noted and
it is hoped they will diligently con.
tinue efforts to come in. sympa
thetie touch with Societies and to
impress tho value of the various
-Missionary Helps," including
State religions papers. Since Con.
tral Committees are sometimes
hampered in the distribution of
missionary information by want of
()Tense .funds, it. is again recom-
mended that some plan boadopted
by each State to meet this' need.

5. Thoughtful consideration is
directed to the eubject _1st Legaci-s
to the Boards as a ,final 'offering of
devotion to Christ'i cause. It is
glorious to know that after en-
trance into heavenly rest, through
sueh offerings tidings of salvation
may still be sent to a lost world.
Parents whose beloved children
have been removed hence could
honor the Master by bestowing on
His cause that which would have
been used for their earthly care.
6. In conclusion, abut theatre be

returned to God for His bleising
on the work of Woman's Mission-
ary Union, for the perfect harmo-
ny existing between this organiza-
tion and'the various Convention
Boards and also for the privilege
of service.

Woman's Alissionary Union WorAers

and Friends
I hope you will be interested in

and encouraged by sotto informa-

tion. which it is my pleasure and

privilege as Corresponding Secre-

tary W. M. U. to bring before you

at this time. The us ie of your

State paper as a mediu
munication is greatly a

of corn-
preciated,

ont was
made that, through the 9orrespon.
ding Secretary of Woman's Mis-
sionary Union, two thoiniand dol.
lare had been given She Home
Beard and two thousand to the
Foreign Board, in the form of An-
maities. The two facts, Viz ; That
$11,000 had been given the Boards
and that the Annuity Plisn was in.• i
augarated through Woilan's Mis-
sionary Union, causeld much
thanksgiving, being titt her evi-
dence of the good 

hand 
of God

leading into many paths Of useful-
DOS&

Not six months have: elapsed
since the annual meeting ;and five
theusand, doll ers more have been
thus given by the samo! person,
making in all $9,000 to tile three
Beards. The Homo Board receiv.
ed four, thousand; the Foreign
Board, tour thousand; the Sunday-
School Board, one thousand.

Doubtless you would like to
know some particulars regarding
this liberal giver. Wore I to make
all known faith would be hrOken,
for the promise was that boltbname
and State should be withhold. I
may say, however, that she is by
no means wealthy and the posses-
sion of this money is largely due
to her personal frugality and in-
dustry. She is also an earnest W.
M. U. worker with a keen sonve of
gratitude to God for blessings re-
ceived through the gift of is Son,
and also of responsibility for the
mooey which has been entrusted to
her. She WAR exceedingly anxious
that the boards should upon her
death receive the lull amount in-
tended for thorn. Knowing how
frequently wills are contested, how
great are the law's delays, how
heavy the expense and how very
uncertain final results, she sought
an effective way of accomplishing
her purpose. The annuity plan
met with hearty approval. By it,
a simple gift was made to the
boards. Not a particle of expense
Was attached to the transfer. Yet
she now has the assurance "beyond
the preadventure of a doubt" that
upon her death the money will be
used as she wished and, during hor

for it is thus possible to come in
touch with many who would not
therwise be reached.li

Perhaps some will re 11 that at
t e Annual Meeting held in Lou-
isville, the announce

more
fifth
caeca
Iowa:

life, she will reeeive as income, .as
interest or annuity of three and g
half per cont.

Now that the above facts have
been brought to your knowledge,
may I not hope you may become

jealous in carrying out the
pedal recommendation of the
Ave committee? It is as fol•

"Thoughtful consideration is di-
rected to the subject of legacies to
the bou'ds as a final offering of de-
votion to Christ's cause. It is glor-
ious tt know that after entrance in-
to hes only rest, through such of-
ferings, tidings of salvation may
still be sent to a lost world. Par-
ents whose beloved children have
been removed hence could honor
the Master by bestowing on His
cause that which would have been
used for their earthly care.

Legacies have been an important
fa -tor in enriching the Northern
Boards, and do you not think the
time has come when Southern Bap•
tists should incresee their treasures
In heaven and enlarge the Master's
kingdom on earth either by lega-
cies or annuities? Lot us not for-
get "Ability involves responsibil-
ity ; power to its last particle is
duty." How much better work
could be done by S. B. C. Boards,
how much the fields of labor could
be enlarged, it it would but remem-
ber the cause of missions in our
wills, making a thank offering for
the blessings of this life and for
the glories to be revealed in that
which is to Come. Such a farewell
present to our God, when given by
those who have faithfully served, is
like an earnest "Amen"—so let it
be—to all that has preceded. How-
ever, when possible to adopt it, the
annuity plan is even better than
the legacy-. So great is the confi-
dence of, the Boards in Southern
Baptist liberality, that provision
has already been made to receive
gifts from those who need tne in-
come, yet are willing to transfer
money or property—thus prevent-
ing all legal complications. An-
nuities paid vary with the ago of.
the donors.

It may be that to you God has
ven more than required for daily

needs. This recommendation and
this opportunity may be His call to
open your heart and make provis-
ion for the advancement of Christ's
cause. Will you heed it? To those
who see the importance of thus

helping, hut to whom very little of
this world's goods has been given,
soothe* door of opportunity is
open. God has given you influ-

ence. May you make use of
it in sowing legacy and annuity

thoughts. None can tell ,where
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they may take root or how abund-

ant any be the fruitage.

Mit.; the time, as you probably

know. r consideration of special

irecommendations o the Executive

Committee. Only ne of them has

been touched upon n this message,

for my ntind is now busy with the

question, "Who will be the next to

follow this generous-hearted, self-

sacrificing W. M. U. worker?" Will

'you he p to bring about the an-

swer? Attention ill, I am sure,

be directed to the o her recommen-

dations by your C ntral Commit-

tee, and it is hoped your hearty co

operation will be iven at every

poinli,when possibl •

sWilth the earnest desire that you

may be "steadfast,! unmovable, al-

wayns ending in he work of the

Lord;" and that tirougb service

you ms be brough into cloter fel-

lowship with our .8 vior, I am,

Your friend and !co-laborer,

ANNIC W.1 ARMSTRONG.

• -•••-i-

Our Orphanage.

Perm t a few linos about our Or-

phanag . Notwithstanding thee

presence of yellow fever in our

city, no have not up to this 

d 

(October 16) had even a suspicious
1

case of any kind among our in-

mates and helpers. All are now

in perfe4t, health and ready, with

keen ' appetites, to answer every

sumrnona to the dining room. For
this we Sre deeply grateful to our
lloavonit,v Father.

In compliance with a well nigh
universal sentiment from our peo-
ple we have decided not to sell any
of the Orphanage land. The fu

taro, we are sure, will reveal the
wisdom f this course. Trusting
in the Lord and our noble friends
in the Srt to we have commencedi

work 
oT 

the superintendent's cot-
tage, and the work is well under
way. We began about ton days
ago. The lumber is all on the
ground; and the merry ring of

hammerand saw are heard. It the
work prospers we hope to be in
the cottage by Thanksgiving Day.
But this will require quite a sum
of money, as rapidly as the Lord's
steward feel moved to rend it, for
besides the building we must feed
and care for thirty inmates all the
time. We have only a very small
sum on hand, but, so tar, hive been
able to pay the principal bills.
But the lumber is not yet
all paid for. Under these circum-
stances we cannot but feel some

anzioty,and thought it well to lot
our friends know of the state of the
case. Yiet it is so imperatively a.
neeeseity we felt it the right thing
to go forward in the work. Friends
in the State-have kindly been

;funds for the buildieg,1 Miss
LaParle Davis, of Terry, sending
the 'first. Starkville church has

sent nearly $70.00, and Prof. Ri-

ley, 1 of Oxford, Dr. Dam peer, of
Cryital Springs, and a number of
others have sent amounts for the

cottage. Other amounts are prom-
ised, and with those receivod we
are now building. The Lord gra-
ciously bless his people for their

kindness.
L. S. FOSTER.

. -

Married.

On Oct. 9, 18-9-97/at 11:30 a. m

at the pleasant borne of the bride's

pareots, Mr. and Mrs. Kimbro

Greeir, in Shuqualak, Miss.i Miss

Minnie Green and Dr. Nat. G.

Clark of Birmingham, Ala. The

wedding was a quiet one on ac-

count of recent 'affliction in the

family connection and was attend-

ed only by relatives and a rosy few

personal friends. The doctor bears

a fine character, both personally

and professionally, and Miss Min-

nie is one of the choicest of the

young ladies for which Shuquelak

is famous. The former old 'meter,

whose initials arc hereunto attach-

ed, who, assisted by J. W. Sturdi-

vant, pastor, bad the honor of cel-

ebrating this nuptial service felt

very; much RS if he was giving

awaY one of his own, so long had

he known and loved this sweet

young lady and her dear parents.

The happy couple left at once for

theill future home in Southern Em-

pire City, with the best wishes of

the °lair° community. May heav-

en's richest blessing's, secure to

them a long, useful and happy life.
J. A. H.

VALUABLE'll'

MI PROPERTY
IN GULFPOIff AND HATTIESBURG

and 100,000 Acres of 
...and • FOR SALE in South-

east Mississippi.

In Yazoo county, Miss., Septem-

ber 2OLh, 1899, at the home bf the

hrid a parents, by Bro. FAO, Mr.

H. R Woodrough $o Miss Islannie

Mill , Both members of Provi-

dence Church. May they live a

happy life.

L 

—I
On 10th of October, 1899, the

Unio church tif- Goodman, Miss.,

was beautifully and artistically

deooxated, and at 11:30 o'clock a-

m., a large assembly was gathered

to witness the marriage of Mr. R.

L. W ugh and Miss Matti() Griffin,

J. T. Elli4 officiating. We wish for

them a happy future.

"No use talkie'," said the dea-

con, "de tpublikin party is got a

Henri behin' it. Its de only party

what's made mention ob in de Bi-

ble. Dey wuz scribes, en faricee

en 'pelslikins in dem days, but not

one dimicrat t'um Joshosto Joliet

See advertisement of Patton Sr.

Whitø in this issue.

Lievel

WELL WATERED  1(
IMPROVED TO ANY

STANDARD IDESI RED.
Can be had on ....

EASY PAYMENTS
—And at a LOW PRICE.

The Country is New, the Range for Cattle, Sheep and

Hogs is good during very nearl* all the year, and Stock of

all kinds can be raised at a small cost. These lands are all

near the

Gulf and Ship Island Railroad.
and Produce of all kinds will hita an easy access to the

Best Markets in the Country.

Labor! Always in Demand,

Wages Good.

Arrange to visit us after crops are laid by if not convenient to

come sooner. Many are doing soi I will sell these Lands at

Prices ranging from

SI.25 to $2.50 Per Acre, and on

Terms to Suit the Purchase!
I have some well-improved latcls near Hattiesburg at a low

price, on easy terms.
Why spend your life pl4ing over bills and digging

in roots when you can buy Level! Land capable of being im-

proved into a condition in which r few acres will support a
family?

Use the Opportunity While You may.

For further information, write to
L. E. HALL. Hattiesburg, Min.
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lirodden Test.-'•The hand ol our God is

'pest all them for good that seek him."
frois so,. as.

this lamon takes es back to the
tam lemons taken from the Book
ot Ears last cleaner. There we
had an account of the first return.

e Kilos under Zerubbabel and

Joshua, B. C. 5:16, and their effort
to rebuild the temple. Not until

after twenty years, did they sne-
ered is overcoming the opposition

of the Samaritans to the extent•
Wm they could 'complete the .tern-
pia. Then for ta space of nearly

Oalty years, tber biblical narrative
I. *jest dOecerning them, but when

was.. them again, there is a mark-
• ifteadtlace in their. national and

religiomeeethusisam. They so far
yielded to the influences of the cur-
roeadieg peoples as to intermarry
with them and to leave c ff some of

the regulations of their worship.

Oft the other hand, without any
temple or prescribed ritual of wor-
ship, tiro Jews of the dispersion in
the Persian empire, clung much
more closely to the sational and
religioss. ideals of the /ace. It de-
sod evil upon them to rek•rm the er•
eeris of their brethren in Jude..

Is radesesi (from Ezra 7 10, 27,
ft) aeons to have been the mier ion

of Nara, the Scribe, to Jerusalem,
theeeh he seems not to have known
the •xtent of the defection until he
reai-heki hie destination. See chap-
ter 4.

The Book of Esther gives us a
ghat' ee of the life among the Jews
of h. difiperaion, during the period
between the completion a the tern.
'Is and Ezrs's journey. Haman's

0' plot and Estber's pleading precee.
od the streets of this lesson some
fifteen years. In the meantime,
the ectiool of scribes bad arisen in
Babylon, %oboe* 'ivy it Was to
study sad interpret the law. Ez-
ra seems to have keen at the head
of this sew order. While the
marshes are respossibl• for much of
the empty formalism which became
so oppreeeiv• to Jewish religion,
they performed an important ser-
vista is holding the Jews to their
sareillion. as the conservators of the
✓edigroa of the true God. It is in
the fiOst of this truth that Esra's
/Motion to Jerusalem hsui such an
importaat bearing on Jewish histo-
ry. His reformation put a check
spots their doe. gred• tendency,

and enabled them, once more, to

get their bearings as a chosen and

peculiar people. In this connec-

tion the work of Nehemiah ehould

not be overlooked, but as this is

taken up in subsequent lessons, we

leave it alone for the present, with

the remark, that the weight of

scholarship is in favor of the chro-

nplogiml order of the biblical nar-

rative as given in Ezra and Nehe-

miah. On those, who a.sert that

the work of Nehemiah preceded

that of Ezra, lies the burden of

proof.

On the first day of the first

month of the seventh year of Ar-

taxerxes Longimanus the long.

handed', Ezra began preparations

for his journey. From the king be

obtained the most liberal decree
that any Persian monarch had ever

granted in favor of the Jews. He

gave Ezra the right to gather vol-

unteers, the authority to carry out
his undertakings and all the treas-

ures needed, besides exempting
him and his men from taxation.

At the river Allay*. probably one
of the canals near Babylon, Ezra
gathered his men to the number of

fifteen hundred, including very

likely their wives and children,

and proclaimed a fast that they
might bumble themselves before
God and get some assurance that he
would protect them on their jour
ney, since, having told the king of

God's goodness to his own, he was
ashamed to ask for an escort of so).
diers. • This assurance came, in
what particelsr manner, we are
sot told. Finding no Levites
among the volunteers, be bad sent
to Iddo, at the place Casaphia,
probably a training echool, and ob-
tained more than two hundred min-
isters of the sanctuary. To twelve
of the chief of the priests he en-
trusted the temple treasures,
amounting in value, to something
like tour million dollars. On the
twelfth day of the first month, they
broke camp and started on their
long journey, rerching Jerusalem
under the guiding and protecting
hand of Jehovah, little more than
four months later, on the first day
of the fifth month. Soon thereat'.
ter Ezra began his work of reform.

$01111 SPICIAL POINTS.

I. Zeal for God's honor. Unless
we knew all the circumstances, we
are unwarranted in saying that
Ezra's enthusiasm got the better of
his judgment, when he declined to
ask for an escort of soldiers to pro-
tect his company from the robbers
that infested the route between
Babylon and Jerusalem. The hon-
or of Jehovah, for some reason,
was at stake and he would not
compromise it by lack of faith. In
some way, we are not told bow,

God vindicated his course by giv-

ing him the assurance he asked for.

We need more of' Ezra's zeal for

God's honor in our church life to-

day. We look too much to exter-

nal attractions, such as artistic

music, fiemirelig;ous sermons, sen-

sational announcements, etc„ and

not enough to the power and pres-

ence of his Spirit.

2 Precautionary measures with the

Lord's mossy. Ezra would not run

any risk of being criticised for care

less handling of the Lord's funds.

His trust is sacred, and he will

guard his honor. So he weighs the

treasures and commits them to the

keeping of trusted men until the

journey is ended, when they are to

be weighed again. This reminds

us of Paul's care in refusing to have

solo control of the funds collected

for the relief of the po-r in Jeru-

salem. Any man who handles

trust funds, especially of the Lord's

money, should see that every cent
that passes through his hands is ac-

counted for by having his accounts

audited. Such caution the careful

man courts; the careless man needs.
3. Responsibility of Stewardship.

That was no easy task that was laid
upon these pilgrim priests. Along

that wearisome journey others
might loiter beside the cooling

streams or rest under the shade
from tho parching sun of the des
ert. but the-e men were charge
with a sacred mission and thei
time was not their own. Whil
others slept, some of their numbeij
must keep watch with the stars.
Those treasures they must guard
with their lives. To us, as pilgrims
along life's highway, is committed
some trust just as sacred, while en
emies are lurking about us to tall
upon us in an unguarded moment.
As Christians, our opportunities to
do good are treasures; as teacher?,
and preachers, we are entrusted
with the truth of the gospel, "de-
livered once for all unto the
saints."

I. The goal reached. That was a
glad day when these priests saw
the treasures weighed in the tem-
ple. How their hearts mast have
leaped with joy as they saw the
scales balanced To us it is a pie
lure of that glad day when our feet
shall stand within the gates of the
new Jerusalem. Shall we be found
faithful, as were the pilgrim priests?

-ow ...41proo ...-
History of the Baptists

BY MIMS RI:I.A NeKINSTRY.
To trace the history of the Bap-

tist denomination, our minds must
first go across the waters, to the
Eastern Continent.
Crossirg the Atlantic ocean and

passing from the western to the
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eastern side of the Mediterraneen

sea, we tind a narrow strip of coun•

try bordered on the north by high

mountain peaks, on the east by the

desert of Arabia, and on the south

by Egypt and another desert coun-

try. This is th "promised land"

spoken of in the Old Testiment,

the land flowing with milk and

honey.

Nineteen hundred years ago, in

the little town, Bethlehem, of Ju-

dea, the Savior of men Was born.

People bad been looking forward

to his corning for many years, and

a goodly number wore saved by

believing in this 'coming Savior."

Christ grew in wisdom and stature

and in fairer with God and man.

After his baptism, crucifixion, res-

urrection and ascension, a New

Toetiment is given to us, making

the way of salvation simpler than

in the olden time. It is the pur-

pose of Baptists in o7anizing

their churches to follow the plan

and principles of this New Testi-

mont.

Before going farther, it might be

well for us to get hold of what Bap-

tists believe and teach. One writ-

er sums it up in this way:

" Baptists believe, in common

with other denominations-The in-

spiration of the Scrietures; the

sinful and lost condition of man;

the Deity of Christ; the atoning

sacrifice; justification by faith ;

regeneratinn by the Holy Spirit;

resurrection of the dead ; the gen-

eral judgMent and the future life

-beliefs t4r whic:i Baptists alone

have contended."
The Christian Church is designed

to be composed of regenerate per-

sons, who have professed faith in

Christ and have been baptized.
2. Entire separation of church

and state.
3. The bible alone the only rule

Or standard of religions belief and

practice.

The immersion of believers the

only baptism of the New Testa-

ment.

The Lord's supper an ordinance

committed to the care of the church,
to be administered to baptised be-
lievers only.

T B BAPTIST.
11-

That civil and religious liberty is

an unalienable right
 of man.

It we study the New 
Testament

Churches closely, we find that these

truths were taught and practiced

by them.

The first Baptist church was or-

gartized at Jerusalem. From here

Baptiet churches spread into At

rice, sia Minor, across the Black

tea to Athens and Corinth, 
across

tLAthe driatio sea into Italy, and

theft ey pass to Germany, Spain

and Ilirence. From France they

cross Ithe British channel ind

reach our mother country.
1

One historian says that, without

doubt Baptists existed in England

as early as the third century, 
and

Spurgeon says that it would not be

impossible to prove that the first

Christians living ist_England were

Baptists, which was about the close

of the first or beginning Of the sec.

ond century.

The churches in these different

countries do good work for some

time, Ithen come the dark ages,

years of ignorance. when almost

every hing is corrupt, yet all along

through this dark period we find a

few persecuted people hero and

thee, who hold the same doctrine

as the Baptists, though they bear

differ nt names.

Am ng these were the Donatists

of th fourth century, just before

the d k ages begin; the Albigenses

of the eventh century; Waldenses

andIP robrussiane of the eleventh

and't ellth centuries. Just before

Lathe came the Arnoldists and

Husai a. Wycliffe, of England,

"the orning star of the reforma-

tion," as also a Baptist.

Pee le now begin to think for

themselves. The new world is

discovered by Columbus in 1492.

The first permanent English settle-

mentiit 

n the United States was

made t Jamestown, Virginia, in

1607. It is believed that there

were aptists among these colon-

ists, 5t there is no history of a

church established by them. In

1620 he Pilgrims came over

in th Mayflower and made

a sett ement in Massachusetts.

Among these Pilgrims was Roger

WilliaMs. Soon after landing he

changed his religious viewebeand

boldly Proclaimed them. For this

he was denounced as a heretic and

banished from the colony. Find-

ing a home in Rhode Island among

the Narragansett Indians, Williams

established a settlement called

Providence. It is said that this

was the first civil government in

the history of the world which

claimed no jurisdiction in religion.

Twelte persons along with Rog-

er Willfams studied the New Tee-

tamest and the result was they all

became Baptists. They new of

no 1Baptist minister wh m they

conild procure to baptize ,hem, so

the/ selected one of their humber,

Ezekiel Holliman, to baptize Mr.

Williams and Mr. Williams then

baptized the others.

Thus in 1639 was the first Bap-

tist church in America formed.

Persecuted Baptists of Massachu-

setts and other tolordes lest no

time in removing to Rhode Island,

so the church grew rapidly. Since

theh Baptist churches have spread

over America, until Baptists are

ameng the leading denomination

In 1880 there Were twenty-one

thousand four hundred and twenty

three churches,lind over two mil-

hoes of members.

Many missionaries have been

sent out by them and a large num-

ber of them were sent to the East-

ern Continent, whore wo received

our first knowledge of God.

OPIUM  tl°17.2"`Ty cru!skoF,',1,-
truly •Uaraolwai.Aatfit........1 sure

proved by ICAO 'h, .1.1.,... It Tr. •

-4sricutit R t Iasas tc,

Rankin Association,

Dealr BAPTIST:

The 7th annual session of the

Raekin County lAssociation met

with Union ChurOh, embracing 1st

Sunday in October. The associa-

tion was organized by electing W.

H. Ronne, moderator; W. P. Fran k-

lin,.clerk, and J. O. Patrick, treas-

urer. Prayer wat made in the be-

ginning that the tierd give ue the

best session yet held. He answer-

ed but of his fulleess and gave us
f

mote than the Most enthusiastic

Emmet had thought of. The session

wart harmonious Weed and char

act4rised especiallP for liberal giv-

ing Secretary Rowe was with us

and contributed igreatly to the

meeting. We have some choice

epieits in the Rankin County Ass()

cis on, among the laymen se well

as reacher& The association ad-

jouened, to meet at Pelahatchie. on

Friday before the 1st Sunday in

October, 1900. 1

W. H. W H Booms., 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY "iZt."
INI u, IC CAIDI 71510., Ilsetaaatl, 0.. I'll*,

13., le made 01 l'urn Copror and 'I'm oely.

UCN
Maims at tam LAMM bell as *manilla

Unveiling Winnie Davis Mon-
ument.

•
A.NO MEICTIN0 M. I. C., RICHMOND,

VA, uovitstnert17-.13, 1899.

r above occasion Queen and

cent Route will sell round-

tickets to Richmond at rate of

fare for the round trip. Dates

ere

trip

one

of a le November and 6. Final

limit to return November 14, 1899.

R. W. BONDS,
Ticket Agent,

We Recommend
TO otlt pals oAS, THE FIRM OF

OF JACKSON.

FOR FIRST-CLASS

PIANOS AND
ORGANS...

Or in fact anything usually kept In a FixsT.

CI A.S MUSIC 110U-,E They are the

Largest Dealers in the State.
and handle an the LEADING MA K

'1 hose contemplating the puichsse of musi-
cal instrumenis will do well to ippon nee°. it,
tions with them either personally or by le,

ter. In either case we GUARANTEE

prompt and FAIR DEALIN(1. 1 heir

plr.ce of business is at

318 Eastrapital Street,

JAcKSON, MISS.
When wrIting to them, do not Gut to men-

.he fact that yoe saw their notice ir

N• Hain-1AT

WHEN Titt‘I'l.ING

MAKE NO MISTAKE
But sax 111A ICICILT

KADS

. -
QUEEN Se eRESCENT

'NEWORLEANS &NORTH-EASTERN R.R.
ALABAMA &VICKSBURG RY

IVICKSBURGSHREVEPORT &PACIFICRR.

T
HROUGH TICKETS ,,,;1,4OLTS.

SOLID VASTHIULIED TRAINS,

FAST Than, CLosx Comseci loss,

Tititoucli Sts Y. PERS.

For full information, call on your nearest
Queen & Crescent Ticket Agent, or address

R. J. ANDERSON. A. G. P. A.,

New Orleans, La.

G10. II SMITH, G. P. A.. New Orlea
ns,

Will refund all your tuition, under

their guarantee plan, it they fail

to secure you a position.
rirThey pay your car fare.
Beautiful catalogue on applies

tion. Cue. 2-Iy
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DON'T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO

At.EN "'•

IF-AL DIRECT H ARTISTS.

We will make to .iny one sending as a

riVito, a Life-Size Oilette, Crayon or Pastel

Portiait Free of Charge to _introduce our

superior work. Exact likenea, highly ar-

tistic firtishand prompt return of small, ph..

to:guaranteed. Send us your photo at awe
- ARTISTS UNION.

29j MAINSIUST, DALLAS, TaxAdp.
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krs15 Churches.
ORFORD ASSOCIATION —The 5th

Monday meeting of this association
will beheld with Conoortchurch,
milis west ot Taylor, beginning at
10 m., Friday before 5th Sunday
in October. Promgrem in min-
etew ed aesowiation when publiabed.

W. I. HARMS.

Sinubtita and Other Things.
- _

r, Tea esrrtss
Misr little church at Shubuta, is

emmeingly in very good working
esusditioa, though there 'is yet
room for improvements. to pro-
perfion to the small workieg force,
earcontribution for different can-
se ihat we foster, has been fairly
1001: Next Suaday is Missionary

; 
day with the Sandal-school. We
hope to have a good day. We had
• pod meeting ot days Kerne weeks
Mei assisted by Bro. W. A. Me-
Ceie of Meridian. And by the
,waS id is young and s.nall, "but
he in lend," and I put him down as
a good 4reacher. Ile is an Ala-
bama boy, and I tut tine welcome
hire to our State, still believe that
ntsay others will, when they know

res better.
To theme it may concern, I will

say with senie regrets, that my
time wIll be up se pastor of the
Shiebuta church, the find of next

lir; and nut wishieg to be idle
see will say that I am ready to
wielder cells to other tisk', need-

br, a servant in my line. Thee.°
,ishing to know more of me and

my- work, will please enquire of
my -feaeone, Dr. J. C. Spinks, W.
11. Patton, and Rev. J. M. Phillips.

• I Sinbuta, Miss.
What theological training I have

had, I got at the feet of Dr. R. A.
Vseable, having been associated
wit bies two yeas in Meridian,
and attended three emotions of what
we, call, " Venable's Preachers'
Sell/eV which I esteem as the
greatest privilege of my life. I
wrists the Baptists of the State
cold lonee him from pastoral work
for on. year at least, and arrange
for him to hold "Preachers'
Schools" on the style of those pre-
viously held, and lecture at the
°beacher on our most important
esbjectit. I know of nothing that
*meld help the Baptists of our
State more than this, if it could be

: done. Some may think me pre-
ewmptioss, hut if so, let it be PO.
The only way to get op a good

, thing. in to Lille it up, and work it
sp. Let us think, brethren, and
male. ON of opportunities for the
the Lord's make.

Respectfully,
A. J. Roosas.

WEST POINT—Have just read
"Baptist Annals" and like it very
much. It is the child of my friend
Dr. Z. T. Leave'', who has taken
an active interest in Baptist doings
in Mississippi since ltf77. The in-
troduction to the book is by my
friend Dr. II. F. Sproleg, and is
fall of devoted honor to the Spirit
of Christ, who is recognized as the
inspiration of our Baptist people
throughout the world. We thank
Dr. Leave!l for this birbf Baptist
history put in permanent form.
Our church is working.in harmony
aad hopefulness. Mr. T. C. Rim-
brougb, a young lawyer of good
qualities and bright prospects, has
been chosen Superintendent ot our
Sunday School. There have been
received since last report four new
members by hapti&m, two of those,
t!io wife and daughter of Rdbt J.
Payne, our old Seperintendent of
the Sunday School, were baptised
last night at prayer meeting. Sun-
day before last we had a roll call,
sad there were found the names of
30S resident members on the reg-
ister. We now have 810. The
church is soon to publish a Manual
and Directory.

Bro. Bailey, you are giving us a
good paper each week.

E. B. MILLER.

Wass—I had a good day at West
last Sunday—had a full house,
good attention and four additions,
two baptisms and two by restora-
tion. We baptized one the meet-
ing before. We feel the Lord is
with people there.

M. V. N.

CENTRAL, PLEASANT RIDGE AND
liseacitt —We see by reference to
Rom. fO27 that boasting is forbid-
den. Bet it seems that this is a
time of boasting, SO this leaves me
out, far t have nothing to boast of.
I arm not good looking, neither am
I smert, and I never have sent my
Wife to the convention for two rea-
eons : One is I never have the
4tioney, and the other is she will
not go off and leave me, for fear I
will get hurt. She will not let me
cook, neither will she let me milk,
for tear the cow will kick me and
diefigure me. So you see my con-
dition—_I cannot boast. I have
tour churches that cannot get any
one else tO preach to them, for
none of our preachers that have
been to school will go and preach
for them; so you see it ;ii a matter
of compulsion with them that they
keep me. But 1 can brag on three
of them for their good work :

Central, in Yazo0Association—
and I tell you it is center of Chris-
tian love and fellowship—has got
the best Sabbath Sghool in all the

country. Next is Pleasant Ridge:

and I tell you it is pleasant to be

with them at that point. The edi-

tor has pleasant recollection of

that place, for there is where be

first saw the light. Next if; °id

Iltbron, in Columbus Association.

There is where the oldest members

in the State live, trying to hold the

tort, They arc faithful, but in a

strait just now.
The Lord has done great things

at all these points this year, and

now we want to do great things for

the Lord.
Truly,

ONX GALI.18 RED NECK.

ROCKY CREIK.—I have just closed

a little meeting at Mulberry School

House. We had a glorious little
revival. The Lord was there in

the power of His Spirit. The
meeting closed on Monday night.
There were twenty that enlisted
under the unfurled banner of
Christ.
The Sunday following I baptized

sixteen of them in Pelahatchie
creek, one mile east of Clarksburg.
These wore received into Rocky
Creek Church, of which Bro. Nutt
is pastor.
May the Lord throw about these

precious souls everything that
is conducive to the growth of
Christian character and service in
His glorious cause.

Respectfully yours in Christ,
S. C. Goalie*.

Mississippi Association.

To TIII, BAIA 1,1 I

We have just closed a very in-
teresting and harmonious session
of the Mississippi Association,
which met with Bethlehem church
on Friday before the second Lord's
Day in October. The introductory
sermon was preached by Elder E.
Gardner. The former officers wore
re-elected, excepting treasurer. E.
A. Bates, moderator; E. Gardner;
clerk, and S. B. Robison, t eats-
urer. Churches well reproseiltod.
Letters showed progress and bari
mony41 Every purpose fostered by
the tato Board had attention,
both by report and discussionst
, Besides many prominent laynion
we h the following ministers in
atten nee: Z. Lofton, E. 4rd-

i

ner, Mr. Archie, R. J. Stewart, J.
J. Walker. J. P. Culpepper, J. C.
Schilling, J. R. Bobam, W. K.-An-
derson, J. B. Lawrence, W. A.
Hewett, S. H. Thompson, G; M.
Anderson and J. H. Lane.
The hospitality of the good peo-

ple of Bethlehem was beyond the
standard. It is a small cbarch,
but she fit the Mississippi Associa-
tion most bountifully. T. C. Schil-

ling is pastor of this little flock
and is doing a good work. Let
peace and good will continue.

J. H. L.

Iivica— ,e had a good day here
last Suiiday. Baptized ton bright
young people Into our fellewghip.
The Lord is adding to the eburch
* * * "The being saved."

Eewearis.—Have baptized two
more at Edwards since I reported
our meeting. The meeting and
the next eervice following added
fourteen to the church twelve by
baptism, one by letter, and one by
statement. J. L. Lowe.11 

THE CH TER ASSOCIATION—This
body held its seventh annual ses-
sion with he Mt. Pisgah church,
Choctaw c lnty. It mot Septem-
ber 30th a d closed October and.
The meeti g was good from start
to finish. Tearly all the churches
were repr son ted. The letters
shoived progress along almost
every line of weak. The mission
spirit showed up well from all the
churches. Not so many Sunday
Schools reported as should have
been. Quite a number of baptisms.
Pleasant Ridge reporting the larg-
est number. Bro. N. Q. Adams,
the pastor, has but one arm, and
baptized 81 in sixteen minutes.

stop the mplaints of Podobap-

oSuch pract cable examples should

$1
of Penteco t THE BBPTIRT is 

1tists agains ' our claims, on the day
grow-

ing better all the while, and we
wish it could go into every home,

1 W. H. H. FA SCHER.
Ih--

A Pastor's Birthday Celebrated.

To TIIF SAVIiSr :
(ItThe wrier has been pastor of

Raymond burch twelve years, and
in all that time. he has not written
a word about the church, and for
three reasons: Ho could never do
them justiele, does not like to got
into the pipers, and such writing
gets very little attention.
These good people bee° never

been surpassed, by any church, in
good treatment to their pastor.

Moral and material support.
Salary rates, now, at 81,000.00.

All members, but two out of work-
in e reach, pay to every object.

"Evergreen" Sabbath School. "Ev-
ergreen" W. M. S.

Woman's weekly prayer meet-
ing. Church weekly prayer meet-
ing. No members sign wh'sky pe-
titions, but all fight the traffic.
Pastor sent to conventions, with

good clothes on gtven to him, again
and again. Pantry and wardrobe

supplies frequently supplemented
by generous gifts of members.

Merchant members sell goods at
cost to pastor and family. Preach-

1 

in services always well attended

bY all the members. Helpful at-

'tendon to the sermons by mem-

bers. Pastor's weaknesses and

mnny imperfections nobly borne

w th words of blessed encourage-

m nt frequently spiikon to pastor.

-A lot of good cheap literature

constantly circulating in neighbor-

hood by Sister P. W. Tillman. For

al the twelve years' work pastorbss 
been paid o with nearly all of

this year's salary paid up now.

Pastor frankly, brotherly andl

w sely criticitied by older mem-1

b re. Pastor never heard a cro

o unbrotherly word in a church

c ren
inei t. was the pastor'

n
The 
fe 2cield.

birthday. The members caste 1

hie home with their eons and dough

tors.' They brought a sumptuou

repast, and we became their guest

arid they our hosts in our own

h me! At dinner Capt. Ratliff

' h d been appointed by the Sister

t make some remarks, and whe

t e pastor asked him to lead

p ayer of thinkegiving, he sal

t at he had been asked to say

f w words. At the close of hi

very appropriete remarks he sai

he had been /ordered to ask th

pastor to go, that afternoon, n

town and be measured for a suit 0

(fine) tailor-mide c1otheeS7

After dinner the pastor read th

108d Psalm and tried to make

speech but tailed. Ile also faile

ts: make Bro. Bright Williams bet

hove that there was any timidit

a out the pastnr.

Responses—Capt. Ratliff said h

like! been a meniber hereAor thirty

feiur years and that there had nev

or in all that .t4mo been a 4.churc

bilge' E. D. Fetch thought the

oar Sisters wore the chief cause o

the birthday /elebration and th

suit of clothelf. The pastor sal

amen. We hate the beet woman'

society in the orld.;

Bro. J. M. (itch, who is in hi

eighty-ninth y ar, was able to b-

at the celebra ion. We wore al
delighted to hsjve him with us, to
We all say that he is the best devel
oped Christian we ever saw for th

time he has hien in the vineyard

CRAB. . Law's, Pastor.

Raymond, Mis ., Oct. 12, 1899.

Colic
•
Tidings‘

Still they co IC! Nino students

more since last I wrote you and a

number of others write that they

will be here soon. One hundred

and eighty-five now. We are much

encouraged. The health of the

school thus faz has been very tine
How many

Twenty-six.
need for min

young preachers?

ow much do we

atonal eduoationt

T H B BAPTIST

Well, first. We need about four
hundred dollars more to finish
paying for the third ministers' cot-
tage. Most of the amount was
pledged at the convention but
many of the pledges have not yet
been paid. And then ter the regu
lar support of those whose board

we are to pay we will need about

seventy-five dollars a month. We
pay only the board. The young

preachers pay thtir own matricu

lation and ineidental fees, books,
lights, leundelring, triveling ex

peneee, clothigg. We play only the

board. Sometimes a yeung man's

church or association will pay

other expenses, but the board of

ministerial education is a board

that pays board orey, and we don't

pay that unless we arc convinced

that a boy is not able to pay it for

himself.

Do yoe want a fine example of

how to do l Well, Starkville

Church can show it. That noble

church has undertekon to support,

entirely, one young preacher of

Mississippi College this session.

Pastor Thornton wriiee me that

my good friend and lqal brother,

Bev. Hogan, has been appointed to

raise it and that " ev. has no

better 80080 than to rase it all."

Do you want another? Well,

last year Pastor Jone of Colum

bus, wrote me that, i I knew a

young preecher that was out of

school for Iselc of- means, to have

him enter ittid a member of his

church wotitti pmv hi' way. The

next mail carried a letter and the

young preacher entered, and he is

hero again this session. The name

of that noble soul is not allowed to

be given; but the young preacher

is in school and ho is worthy and

the money comes.

Do you want another? Well, a

few years ago a Northern brother

mot Bro. R. L. Bunyard, who was

thee in school and was pressed for

limeans. 0 gave him $25 a year

for threeimars, with the under-

standing OW in three years after

he was through school ho was to

begin and do the sane for three

years to another yoneg preacher,

with the understanding that he

tswould do the same f r another,

and he for another, ad so on to

the end of time. What a noble

conception! How many of God's

servants in Mississippi would like

to set seventy' five dollen to rolling

on toward the golden Shore in that

fashion? :"As we hael e therefore

opportun4yj, let us do good unto

all men, especially untp them who

are of the, housohol4 of faith."

Amen. 1 1
Bro. Bdnyard is now paying the

i
$25 a yea!' to a fine yonng brother

in Mississippi College, land he will
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THE HUSTLER c''aub"ctionWashing Matching.

Cleans the clothes thoroughly and in a very
short time. Impossible to tear the clothes..
Adjusts itself to all kinds of washing.
Cleanses heavy pieces such as blankets and
comforts as readily as it washes the finest
laces. Can be operated by a child.

THE QUEEN. Same kind of a
machine as de_

scribed above. It is arranged so that
it can be run by hand or power, never
gets out of order. The cheapest higl-
cla.ss Washing Machine on the
market. Send for circulars and prices.

QUEEN CITY WASHING MACHINE CO,
CINCIN_ ,NATI  OHIO.

IN;iNv ]Bcpcyirc.

Baptist Annals, or 22 isars With Mississippi Baptists,
Ity Z. T. Leaven, D. D. Full of iLcresting facts and written in an iwtrsv.tire

style. The book is not history, but iontains histoical facts to be gotten no where
else. It has twenty pictures of jitptisp. prominent in the per.od. It IS tieliglIe.1 to
elicit the zeal of hilk,irsippi Baptistsr It ought to be in every ABa rtist fasnaitssiit,he
State. Will be on sale the first of Septelnber. Sam) FOR A COPY 

Toicc 

PRICE, 73c.

August 1. m Z. T. LEAITELL, West Street, Jackson, Miss.3 3 

p.WIM.\\116,11\614‘01011.

• HANDSOME— 11IRABLI—SPEEDY

131 CYCLE, •
irrtupwro

$40.00 BUY* THE 1900 SPECIAL.
44'30.00 BUY,* THE 1899 REGULAR. '

AN'141 WA.N7IETI:

fruition Bicycle Company,
TOLEDO, - - OHIO.

_  -
in three years utter lie is tbroufgh
school.

:HESE ARE TH ATTRIBUTES OF THE

TRUNIA(AN

00

SEND NO MONEY

otat..4

otist

Addrces

Your brother,
W. T. LOWILLY.

Clinton, Oct. 16, 1899.

It is a good thing to keep cool
under all circumetances. Do not
fret, and do not get frightened be-
fore the time. There is much 10
keeping cool.
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_____ duties with her ? 'Do you not think

it would be welcome relief to
THE HOME. them to milk in the cool of the

1 he Baby.

ire ewe to be the It41.y,
When all the rrt are g;owiN

A.d cest-off mock inhcr.t.
TItat they away have ilarovi•-

I he eneigrosts gowns Ana toJ$ers.

The store books and tors,

rick hones ard rag babies

Aeti ghosts of plea house, joys.

It's Sios to be th, baby.

When vi mon. drop IT.

Art chuck you wrth complarsaw_e

1111111Peath your velvet chin;

hay• the pr.eacher take you

Urre hr. I may knee.

Awl tell rr., irstri .t-ntes

While iii sto• warms tne telt.

Its nice to b he baby,

And t aby " tinery wear;

So stat•.r rf you're homely -

Towa.e • lie latiny he r

You'll sever want for do hing,

Or playa to lay your head,

Wheat a!l the older children

• Are roarii.ti Uff —or dead.

—W K. SIALCI.

A Word to Girls.

Gude in the country sometimes

grow tired of the quiet routine ot

keys work and long for the e„xeite-

mints nwif attractions of city tile

But life in the city is not the pub

Be holiday it ROellli to the girls on

their occiasioaal visits to town.

lieliev• me when I tell you that
girls in the city lisv• an intiiiitely

Mors monotenous existence than

the country girls ever dreamed of.

You get up early and work hard, it
is true, but the picnics you attend

In summer and the sleigh rides and

parties that enliven your winter

you social recreation and

Shang', while there is always the

lamppost •ejayment for those who

know how to read Mother Nature's
kook.

Think of spending every workl

big day in a diegy office, writiog

end figaring constantly, with but

a half day's vacation in three years,

as one girl I kuow of has done!

Think of spending all the hot,

(Nifty summer days at a sewing

Machine in a factory, with the

*Aweless clatter of hundreds of

Willer machines all about you!

Think of walking two miles to

work, standing behind a counter
&I day, Jorceid to smile and smile,

Shough you feel as a villain ought

So and again walking borne at
eight All these things thousands

tlif girls in big cities do.

Ono girl I know stands'and irons

ready-made shirt waists all day,

week in and week out. What is

tie variety of her life? How

would you like to exchange your

morninc, churn, hake and sweep

before the hottest part of the day,

peel the potatoes for dinner out

under the shade of 0, tree, and after

dinner is over to sit out in the cool

and shady yard, or rest in the

hammock, or take A canter on the

pi ey; or in tEe tall go to the woods

in search of nuts, and at night lie

down aril breathe in the sweet-

scented air of the country instead

of amid sewer smells and effluvia

o: dirty alleys?

Ho* would you like to pay out

of year scant earnings for every

specked apple or withered peach

you ate? Why, it you live in the

city, you would pay for fruit that

you will not pick ..,np from the

ground now. how, would you like

the ever-present possibility of Ion

ing your place and haviug your

income cut if for a time, with no

money to pay the expenses that

&twit) aceumulate so fast? Think

of these tbin,ss before you give up

the quiet and peaceful life of the

country, with the certainty of a

comfortable home, even it you do

not have ice cream and (liters

every day. To make the best ot

',what you bsve is better than to

rush into esils that you know not

ut.—.Vetrupoidan awl Buret Bow.

Cleanotnania

D in% b too eleasi ! &temper-

ate in ad tfiiii4. kind that 3 oui

zeal for kOeping things tidy—ex-

emplary enough in moderation—
doesn't develop into fataaticism.

The over-orderly woman makes

life a martyrdom to her household.

She wonders, for instance, how a

girl so niee as you can be so heed-

less about thi:eshades. It there's

any one thing-she does stickle for,

it is shades all on a level And

she'll proceed conscientiously to

exclude your pet patch of sunshine,

or tte expanse of view you love
bettor than all the level shades in
tho world, by drawing the blind
down on s mathematical line with
all its fellows.

For her there is nothing too sa-

cred to be interrupted by a sudden

ortillaight upon an accidental fly.

Excuse her, please, for breaking
in, but flies are ono thing impossi•

tale to tolerate. Pardon hor, as
she darts towards an invisible
smo igo or film of dust somewhere;
some people never seem to see
sin h things, but for herself, well—

then a complacent sigh.

In bad weather the boys may not
bring their visitors indoors.
Aren't there the playground and

the bars? And isn't it her duty

to teach them neatness T

"Oh, Bobby, how I wish had

nice dirty mother like your," o

little, restricted chap wae ove

heard to exclaim wistfully., to O
more fortunate Companion.

Bobby, proudly accepti,ng the

impeachment, returned wi stye-

riority, "I guess you do, J ck. I

wouldn't swap mcthers for farm.

My mother's too busy boil's com-

fortable and good and jolly to

think so much about 'clerk like

yours. My ! won't you i gla

when you aro big an' ca be all

the dirty you want !" Which car-

ries a moral to "over-parkular '

mammas.
Cleanliness is a good tilieg, at

estimable thing, but it is 't t

whole of life. Remember th t"T

life is more than meat, 4d the

body than raiment," and tilat thk,

hygiene of minds and souls quite

is important as the hygiene of m

terial things._Obstrvir.

Conteilts of Vaults in

Treasurer's Office

Vsuit 1, $103,653,000.00,

Skci silver dollars.

*snit 2, 848,868,000 00, s
site( r dollars.

Vsult 2, 13,055,000.00, go

Vault 2 $1,012,000 00:-fr
silver, $912 000; minor coi
000.

Vault 3, 14,731,248 16,
bank notes received for
Lion.

Vault 4, $796,596.97, mix

eys received daily for rede
Vault 6, $36,491,573.91,

moneys for daily use.
Vault 7, $269,309,451.89t bonds

held as security for N. B. iircula-
lion, etc.

Vault 8, $301,952,000.00, isold as
reserve to replace worn Lund muti-
lated notes unfit for circulation.

Total, $769,268,870.93.i.
Total weight of coin aboalt 5,000

tons.

Dimensions of silver can't, 89
feet long, 51 feet wide, ancl12 feet
high. •

The I ngers of a Malarial At °sphere
tiny be vetted by occasionally La ing Dt.
M. A. melons Liver Merlicne.
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the same Pianos

prices 
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CH, -QH=Methyl Alcohol.
CHs 03-1-0=H10-1-CH3 0

HO is Water, and
CH, 0 itt Formaldehyde gas
Formoline—which forms the

basis of

CAT

1

AR-RI-AMA
the mot perfect and powerful As.
strife Garourcitra and Lisc-iesictue
knoun to the most silvarnest shem-
ists and medical profession. It is the
ideal treatment and cure for

Catarrh of the Head.
Catarrh of the Throat, •
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Stomach,
Catarrh of the Kidneys,
Catarrh of the Bladder,
Catarrh of the Bowels.

Cures the worst cases of

ASTHMA. EILONOHITIS,1URILKCI'LO`IS
HAT hrt'F.R, DIPHIliftSIA, DVSeLr•
SIR and CaNCRR. Prevents TYPHOID
and othri Dangerous Fevers.

CATA It- It 1-AcIiI A Kills Mi
. crobes, Germs and lizazilli of Dise.,se

or when ail others fail.

1
 Vr te for full particulars and infor-
mation about this latest and most won-
de: fol discovery. It may be the
mean•of saving your health and life.
THE CATAR-RI-AMA CO.,
STA D. CINCINNATI, 0.

• 11+16/110.1111,111611,11.W1110,14 •

FOR SALE IN GULFPORT,
I have 1,000 residence andbusiness Lots

for sale in the rising metropolis of our
State, Golfport will soon be

Connected With Jackson By
ICai I,

Tliis sill bring it into direct communica-
tion with the great West and 'place it at the
end of the

Shortest Route to Deep Water
from the great trade centers of the food
producing portions of the country.

Property, though cheap now compara-
tively,

Is Advancing Constantly

and v ill soon be "out of sight." Invest
while It is in 1,a,.:h and make some money
while you can.
Write to ma or come to see me at Hat.

best:rum. Miss. L. E. HALL.

IMPORTANT.

1011SSOCIATION ERE.
The tra d, Water Valley, Miss.,

will pri t your minutes at from
65 cents to $1.00 per page accord.
tng to the number of copies wanted.
All work guaranteed and delivered
promptly.

J D. PBACOCK

LYMYER ituJ2lLIUOTEUrnLawarm, wais mit

CHURCH Ankl.;•n 1113
On MS CATALOG'S

MIA IA Sa• TILLO WIT.
• ‘. ru...ra...5 04.1 equ•••• ao, DAIMPIWIl. a

UNFITS
When I say I cure I do not mean merely to

Stop them for a time and then have them re-
turn again. I mean a radical cure. I have made
the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or PALLING

SICKNESS a life-king study. I warrant my
remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now
receiving a cure. )Send at once for a treatise
and a Free Bottle a my infallible remedy..
Give Express and Post
Prof. W.II. PEEK& F.D., Cedar St.v...X.Y.1
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Cemperance.
The Table That Liquor Spreads

The story is told, by the Mon

treat Witness, of poor woman who

went recently to la saloon in search

of her husband:

She found bimithere, and setting

a covered dish,l which she had

brought with he , upon the table,

she said::

"Thinking that you are too busy

to come home o dinner, I have

brought you yon s," and departed.

With a laugh i the man invited

his triends to 

die 

e with him ; but

on removing th cover from the

dish he found o ly a slip of paper
on which was ritten : "I hope

tryou will enjoy our meal. It is

the same as yo 4r family have at
home."—Baptist Commonwealth.

The savings savings banks of Camhrige,
Mass., gives testimony as follows:

"The last year U Ildor saloons there

were $140,000 of new deposits.
The next year, Under prohibition,
$158i),000."

There are no More forceful utter-

/4wø apropos 01 the great cause
titan those of Co . George W. Bain.
In a public lectnte he said : "Take
out every saloon and put a school
in its place, take out every distil-
lery and put a church in its place,
take out every brewery and put a
*. C. T. C. in i 8 place, and this
Would soon be the wealthiest andi
o prosperous nation on the face

o, the earth. pw, for every dol.
lir lo spend for schools we spend
tan for saloons, and for every dol-
lar for churches i ten for saloons.
The whole systei is a chain. The
drunkard is linked to the saloon,
the saloon is linked to the license,
the license is linked to the license
legislator, and the license logisla-
tepr ss linked to the voter—proba-
bly Some Christian who is on his
Illayl to heaven. But the other end
of the ehain is going the other
way. The liquor question can
never be eettleci till it is settled
right. Like slavery, it must bo
wiped out &Rog° her."

The three enTIes, strong drink,
gambling and licentiousness, meet
on ciommon groued in the saloon,
asdlirom the rendezvous proceed
tei ravage and destroy. Sheltered
sed nourished het e, they do their
deadly work. Every evil is aided
and strengthened, encouraged and
abetted, in thia fortification of
( oath and oestrudtion. The great-
est menace to the welfare of' our
republic today is .the political cor-
ruption which latighs at good citi-
zenship, and intrenehes itself in

the saloon, where it lays the wires
and marshal the votes cif those al-
ready under its debauching power.
Temperance; honesty, purity, good
citizenship and every other inter.
est and inflitence that are right and
good, unite in demanding that the
saloon must go—Ex.

A Creditable Meeting.

To the RA F I isT : .----

I desire to state through the col-
umns of our great paper that the
Calhoun Baptist Association which
convened with the Pittsboro church

Calhoun county. on the 25tb, 26th
and 27th Of September, was a
splendid suncess. The attendance
was large, churches well reprinter)
ted, and tho subjects wore all ably
and harmoeiously discussed.

With its noble and consecrated

Moderator, Bro. G. W. Riley, of

Sarepta, with his con teons and

pleasant manner for which ch he is
distinguished, and with the excel-

lent and whole-souled hospitality

that was extended to every one

present it could not be otherwise

than a sucuess. I think I express

the sentiments of every one who

attended, that the association at

Pittsboro will ever rem* a bright

spot in their memory &nil especial-

ly to the four young ladies who ac

companied the writer. While we

were simply visitors it was a de-

lightiul pleasure to realize that we

were as warmly welcomed as if we

were delegates.

I would not fail to mention the

soul-stirring sermon deOvered by

Bro. J. L. Roane, at 11 'clock a.

m., Friday. Text: Titu , 2-7, 'In

all things showing thyself a pat-

tern of good works." To say that

he managed his subject well (which

included every topic that had been

under discussion) is but a mild way

of expressing it. To hear him is

to realize that he is truly a gospel

preacher of great power, and that

he verifies the text used on that

occasion in every purlieu str.

Success to THE BAPTI 

. 

• J. D.

Meridian Fa ii.

M Sill DIAN, MISS., °OTOS

NOVEMBER

For above occasion

Crescent Route will sell

Meridian at rate of one f

round trip. Tickets on ale daily

from October 29th to November

4th inclusive. Final Hata to re-

turn November 6th.
R. W. lortns,

Ticket Agent.

SOTe TO

noon and

tick en4 to

re for the

e
To atoue a Dormant I.:ver and secure

permanent regularity of the Bo els, use Dr.

M. A. Simmons Liver 

Mecircint

Remember thy Creator now.

Sunday School iGoard
South•rn Baptist Convention,

Tsar. Scots, OF YAMS, THE MISSIoNARY—
haife' E Taylor, D, D., Cloth, tartar*

pp. 300. Price II pcstpaid.

PARLIAMKNTARY LAW—By F. II. lierfon4

pljC 
17osi cht sl. , , 196. Price,

postpaid, 

A GREAT TRIO: JRTILlt, YRTRS4
1 Ince Lecture, before the Southern Bap-
tie Theological Seminary. I:v Rev.
R. L. Smith, D D. P-per pp
tr6. Price, act, postpaid.

CONSISIRISCV Or RErtitictritg CoSsuNi9.0
J. M. Frost. Paper, Imo., pp, 64. Prie#
Jac. postpaid; 6oc per doz.

J. M. FiNOSTT,

Correspeading
Secretary.

CATECIIISM or BIBLE TRACHIN0.--

Johu A. Broadus, D. I), Paper,
Kt 44. Pere* IOC, postpaid; Salvia 1.er

• dozen.

MORMAN DOC111.1 NE OF GOD AND if RAVI

A. C. Osboin, I). D. Paper, 16sta. Pri.:r

toe, postpaid; 90c a dos.

HOMO! DIPARTMRNT SUPFLIES—

Its Plan—J. M. Frost. Per too, 25ets

An Experience—Junius W. Millard. Per

dog., 5e. Itibles, .25c; 1 estameets, 6c;
portage extra.

CONVF.Nnos Al-MANAC, 1S99—
Single copy, toe ; St 03 pe dozen.

Mr. E. W. Stephens, Moderator f the General Associatiou of Missouri,

writes in a private letter :
"I am Just now in the midst of °tate. the Missionary,' and am chat mord

and thrilled as I proceed wbh the woak. I do not remember to have ever read

a book that I enjoled more, or whicItkirderested me more"

Adthers,

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD,

157 tr. CHERRY ST, NASHVILLE, TENN.
4

THE HARMON

PUBLISHI\G C
Book and Fine Job Printers. ,

Prices on All Work Sent on Application.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

FULL LINE OF FINE

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY',

ALWAYS ON HAND. •

SA_CICSCIINT,
S.8 tm

Mississippi College
--"1111111•110•111111111111111111111•6-

Forl Boys and Men.
THOROUGH ACADEMICAL COURSE.

EXTENSIVE COI4EGE COURSES.

EXCELLENT BUSINESS COURSE.

Healthful Location. Good Moral influences.

A Faculty composed of men of extensive education and -uccessful experience
Send for catalogue. Rye, W. T. LOWREY, D. D., Preside:et,

till fel). I. CLINTON, HINDS CO., Maw
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In Titi 11•PTI8T.

THE BART1STS I

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

BY TH1

Mississippi Baptist Publ'ng. Co,
AT

JACILSON, MISSISSIPPI.
- 7 :

ettlt-E:
Po S'). 00

T. .1 BAII.ItY; tomcat AN!)
Niro MANAGER.

•••.'
J. B. SEARCY, - - riELD• EDITOR

lb.1.i Oahe
to p.0wis:wr s es evOr.0eass

Obi Wary *alms, whether direct or
tho brio of resolutions, of IOU vreed.+,

sad marriage seems of L.'fi words, in-

serted fro.; all over those amounts w.li
one cent per word, which must ac-

Iniagalty the notice.
• Ilmitad number of reliable
gement* will be ineortcd.
•II oommunitnstions on business, and

remitInimews should be made to THE
BAPTIST, Jackson, Miss.
Manuscript to be printed, must be

written tio one side of the paper only.
No essitintuninatiott will be printed

melees it I 'usnp.nled by the 1111131. of
the author.

It is rewiested that all remittasoco•
be made by money order or rrgtstertd
letter. Do not send checks on local
banks.
Is requesting change of poet other,

do not roll to name office from which
sad to which the change is to be made.

- : _

Asscciational Meetings.

GinaltnAt ('l.ur.Ja, 13
miles north of ti.ckory, at 111 i•y before
the lass beaday in Ociabet.

illinaason I Go. it flopeChercb ( N.4 •ti ilp n ,
llasairsisty hrfore the 4th Sunday in
ber.

that it will be the best house for
the 'money.' ever saw. Remem-
ber, this was a mi.sion station
when I came hire. The conven-
tie° board helped us, for which we
are grateful. Please do not neg-
lect us in this extremity.

Please send money or helpful
communications to me or to W: B.
Whitaker, chairman building com-
mittee, or D. S. Ballard, treasurer.
We gratefully. acknowledge the

followitig .,arnounta: T. A. Read,
$25 00; Flank Souter, $10.00; Dr.
C. T. lie) es, $10 00; V. B. Tucker,
15 00; But," Gandy and Dr. J. R.
*est, $1.00 catch; W. S. Johnson,
$3,00; T. C. Luerey and wife;
$2.90. These have given in pro-
ps.irtion to their knowledge of our
needs.

"Bear Te one another's burdena'r
at,d so fulfill the law of Christ.

Gratefully yours,

S. G. COOPSa.

esissvo-11; arse Char eh. 3 miles este 01
Whits Apollo, L., N. 0. & V. Friday be-
hove thi lac filtasalay is Neofetelber.

Ilueoco, artro—Carieth Chinch, 6 toilet,
awash of 36claelasst„. Wednesday before
the ad Sunday ia November.

CSI1sYS0b.. MI, Pisgah* Church, 8 nples
south of Itoport.

See!

Tao BAPTIST will be sent to new
nehaenbers from the time the sub-
aeription price reaehes obis office
till January 1, 1901. Sixteen
months for $2 00. Remember it
will cot cost you any more to get
Tam BArellT from now till January
1, 1901, than it will from January
1, 1900 to Janaary 1. 1901.

Help Tupelo Church.

Some mantha since I asked your
readers for a contribution for our
church building. We have paid
out into the third thousand dollars.
Our means are about exhausted.
It will take something over five
thousand to complete it.

Please help Us quick, or tell us
where we can borrow money for 5

tor d per cent. I am impressed

Zeaths.
Barber.

M's. Dr. Chat, A. flaaili.;r was soicken
suddenly, and, as it proved, hi.ples.sly,
with patitlysis on la t $.abbatii alte.noon at
1:30. )1,4 a It u ,1ittcu she, with
bet huh .i.wats, hie, h., was ever her 41.ith-
iii mpaniusi, • mooed 01,11 her co L.

s at Ile B..pti t but day :•.chool, greet-
:d and ri.sponthed to friends in hcr usua.I
..ororal and iis.ant 111.ALlist ado had
ed in the argisig vi Lee sing ryinu:

• s. ilke 3 ...he'll-IC.4 k..d u-,
Much wt reed thy tendere,t care;

lit thy pleasait pastu.e: feta Us,
For Our DSC thy folds prepate,"

1 lien the litt!e gathering dispersed—
there came a parting of the way—and the
savior, like a tender Shepheirl, must have
heard the voiett of her whcoe e)et had
grown dim with earth's suffering and whose
ieet had walked vy faith lor many years,
for lie led her up, that day, toward heights
supernal; and, finally, to the rest that re-
mainetli
while sh
hilly, as
beloved,
quietly p
the full I
Intl) the
"savior,

Truly

afternoon at 3 o'clock at tile Baptist
Church. Pastor Bond will be i assisted by

Revs A. A. Lomax and R. J. Bione.--The
Leader,

r the people of God. A little
lingered, painlessly and peace.

sough to mitigate the woe of her
nd then, on Tue,day at II 4. in,
sett through the shadows into
ht of the glory to be reVe-led—

'•pleaiint pasture," where the
Ike aJheitherd," led her.
ay it be said of this woman,

Denson

Mamie Lee Demon, a little f ur•veariold
daughter of Bro and Sister R. A,. Deploy,
of Turcola, Mist., died Septern r 22, -t899
She was horn September 36, I 5, Mamie
VMS ofie of tho.e sweet, iovin , winsorn•

little darliogs that entwine themselves
about every healt with uhich t ey come in
contact, She was exceedingly right and
was the pride of her parentv.i May the
Holy Spirit uphold them throu this dark
hour. The sweet manner in which she
wiould greet “ilnidder Moore' will never
be forgotten by her father and other.

l'Asa

"nobly planned," strenrh and honot were
her cloth ng ; '.she opened her mouth with
wia.lom and in her tongue was the law of
kiiienk" "Let her own works praise hor
in the gates,"

Mrs. Barber was &faithful member of the
Baptist Church. She leaveea devoted hus-
band and little daughter, besides two
brothers and trio sisters. The strongest
love and the mist loyal friendship, while
yearning to alleviate their grief, can, at the
beet, but cusp the trembling hands of the
broken-hearted and hope that for them
strength endicourage and a surcease of sor-
row may come as the days go by and as
"heaven draweth nearer." So may it be
with these who pats under the rod of af.
diction.
The funeral services will take place this

Carliabe, M •s

Lowther.

Died, at her home, in Steeni
so.3* o'clock p. in. 1899, M
Lane Lo•ther, aged 61 year
days. Sister Lowther had been
tog hesith for some time and h
hned to her room fur lour in
heti been sae of Steens Cr
enuich's most devout member
t ree years and wili b sully m
s rvices. She was fuily conslous of her
aiiptraching end and was Ansi+ to be re-
I seed from her suffering:. Su leaves two
brothels, or e Istar, ox childre , a devoted
huzband and many friends to
loss. "Blessed are the dead*
Licod. '

Creek, at
Amanda

and nine
in
been con-

nth& feihe
k Baptist
for forty.
sed in our

ouin their
die in the

J. k. JoHkST •, Pastor.

Mrs. Anna Ell

; he li.'ht of Chi3 geou worn 'a life went
.uj w•th ;he is! 'lingering ray of the si.!
Ong sun, October 7, i899. ste was born

Alaboma, Deeemirer 16, 148 to L. C.
and Julia Moore ; joined the Cuba Baptist
church at fifteen ; came with herr parents to
Meridian" in 1889; was mauled to C. N.
Ellis October 4, iS9i, and can with him
to Jackson last January. ltheilexemplified
the model Woman described ls 1st Peter
3:1 4. Besides he, husband a
4 two years, she leases father,
ter and two brothers in deep g
mourn not as those who have

Lee.

baby bo)
other, sit-
I, but they
hope.
P. F. V.

Sister Emma 0. Lee, nee MSAdory. was
born October 12'h, r8r.7, NVinCon court,,
Miss. Was sprinkleit in infancy, joined
the church in the summer o 1785, 11-tA
married to John F. Lee Dediember t6thi,
1885. Died Oc•ober 31, 184, aged 31
yeaas II months and et day4 'caving a
husband and two children, with a number
of friends bereft. By their *its ye shall
know them." Sister Emma ltived her Sa-
viour. Evidence, a pious Hem faithfulness
to her church duties, c:ieerinil her pastor
with presence and kin‘,1 words* Saturday.
as on Sunday, We will miss bier so much!
(lad bless the husband and children.

NV, O. Dorrill.
Pelona, INtiss., Oct. 9, 1899.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of
Union Association will be held
with Center Chapel church the
fifth Sunday in October.

- ---
Subscriptions to Port Gibson

Pastorium.

Let the friends who promised
the dollar for the Port Gibson Bap.
tist Pastor's Home, to be paid in
October, remember U8 and their
promise and that October hae
come.
The Lord is graciously giving

His favor to the movement, and we
feel that it will assuredly be ac•
compliehed. Lot friends who wish
to invest a dollar for the Lord in an
endurirg form send it along with-
out my seeing you. The mail ser.
vice will bring t,t through.

3. E. Putturs.

Work on the G. & S. I. R. R.

To THE BAPITS::

At the request of Bro. Rowe, I
began work a tow weeks ago on
the G. & S. I. railroad as orange.
list, missionary, pastor, etc. With
my time still duo to the church
here until the last of this month, I
have had only week days in which
to work on the above field.

I have preached several days at
each of three places and received
all together twenty-three members,
twelve of whom were for baptism.
But for the lateness of the season I
should have deferred these meet-
ings until I could have given more
time th each place, but having only

, t

open lionses to preach in and win-
ter approaching rapidly, I felt that
something must be one at once.
We bad fine meetings at every
place. The possibilities are un-
bounded and the outlook is hope-
ful indeed.
Bro R. N. Davis helped me.

Yours truly,
L. R. Hsu..

Is baptism a church ordinance ?
If so, Is it necessary for the church,
by vote, to authorize a minister to
baptise for her? Please answer,
and oblige R. J. Booms.
Yes; baptism is a church ordi-

nance. Jesus and the Apostles in.
tende it to be 80. Otherwise, the1
keepi g of the ordiaance is in the
hands of unauthorized and irre-

sponsible men, since apostolic suc-

cession is an unproved hypoth-

esis. As the proper bustodian of

the ordinance, it is tI4 duty Of the

church to see that it is adminis-

tered only to proper applicants.

This, she must decide in each case

by vote, thus authorising her cho-

sen administrator to proceed, if

the candidate is accepted. The ad-

minititrator is usually the pastor or

some other ordained minister,

though in tho pastor's absence the
church might choose any layman
in good standing to perform this
service for her. It is not Baptis-

tic for a minister to baptize an ap-
plicant without a vote ot the
church, unless far removed from I
church. W. F. Y.


